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Appendix A. Founding Board Member Biographies 

Tyler Bosmeny, CEO, Clever 

Tyler Bosmeny is the CEO of San Francisco-based Clever, 

whose software platform helps schools eliminate student login 

and data integration hassles. Since launching in 2012, Clever’s 

platform is now used by hundreds of edtech applications and 

1-in-4 U.S. schools. Clever has been named SIIA’s Most 

Innovative Company, SXSW’s LaunchEDU Winner, and 

ASU GSV’s Return on Education leader. In 2014, Bosmeny was named to Forbes’ 30 

Under 30 in recognition of Clever's impact on education. Bosmeny graduated from Harvard 

University with both a BA degree in Applied Mathematics and an MA degree in Statistics. 

Dany Ceseña, Director of Community Relations, Mural Music 

& Arts Project 

Dany Ceseña was born and raised in the South Central 

neighborhood of Los Angeles, CA, an area reflective of the 

environment in which MMAP youth live. After receiving a 

Bachelor's Degree in Philosophy from UCLA, Dany moved to 

South Korea to work as an English teacher and teach with a 

YMCA theatre troupe. After returning to the U.S., Dany relocated to the Bay Area to 

participate in Americorps' social justice oriented Public Allies fellowship and partnered 

with MMAP in the role of Social Justice Program Coordinator. Americorps is a year-long 

a civil society program supported by the U.S. federal government, foundations, 

corporations, and other donors engaging adults in intensive community service work with 

the goal of "helping others and meeting critical needs in the community". 

Dany was promoted to Director of Partner Relations, and has led many of MMAP's 

programs, including Health Education through Art (HEArt), History through Hip Hop 

(HHH), Teen Mural Program (TMP), Youth Leadership Academy (YLA), Gateway to 

Science, and is currently leading Public Art Consulting (PAC) projects installing 
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community designed murals with community members, municipalities, local business 

leaders, and organizations. 

Because of Dany’s deep involvement with youth and community, he consistently 

participates in city task forces, consults for law enforcement agencies and youth-serving 

nonprofits, and speaks at national conferences about his work with MMAP and the East 

Palo Alto Police Department’s anti-violence and public health initiative, FIT Zones. 

Rachel Cochran, Senior Human Resources Business 

Partner, Evernote 

Rachel began her career as a 3rd grade teacher in New Haven, 

Connecticut as a Teach For America corps member. She 

graduated from the University of Connecticut where she 

studied business management and minored in human rights 

and sociology. After her corps commitment, Rachel 

transitioned into the talent field beginning by managing outreach for Achievement First, a 

growing charter management organization in New York, Connecticut and Rhode Island. 

She later went on to helping support the New York City Department of Education 

implement their Talent Management and Principal Evaluation pilots which impacted over 

100 schools. Following that, she founded a Talent & Recruitment team at a community 

based organization, East Harlem Tutorial Program where she supported EHTP’s expansion 

from 40 to 150 staff members and created a strategic talent management plan aligned with 

EHTP’s 5 year growth plan. While in New York, Rachel received her Master’s in Public 

Administration from New York University In 2014 Rachel moved to the Bay Area to 

support Teach For America Bay Area’s efforts to attract, retain and develop their educator 

alumni base. Currently, Rachel leads efforts at Evernote build a high performing talent 

system including coaching, training and managing other human resources programming. 
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Lorena Cuffy, Operations Manager & Bookkeeper, 

Ravenswood Education Foundation 

Rena was raised in the Belle Haven neighborhood of Menlo 

Park. After receiving her A.A. in Accounting from Cañada 

College and going on to study International Relations at 

Florida International University, Rena returned to serve in 

her local community. 

Over the past decade Rena has worked with a myriad of non-profit organizations within 

East Palo Alto, providing education and services to high needs residents. Rena was also a 

community liaison and field supervisor with the United States Census Bureau. She enjoys 

serving as a volunteer Program Coordinator for EPA Jr. Golf and Financial Services Agent 

for One America. Rena joined Ravenswood Education Foundation at the end of 2013. 

Rena lives in East Palo Alto with her sprouting son, Yeshua. They both have a passion for 

the outdoors, music and dance. They love calling the vibrant East Palo Alto community 

their home and are inspired by its legacy, cultural diversity, and beauty. 

Tiffany Hautau, Chair, ODA Parent, Youth, & Community 

Advisory Board (PYCAB)1 

As an East Palo Alto native, Tiffany has a deep passion, pride, 

and commitment to the local community. For the past 15 years, 

she has exercised this passion as a community health and 

outreach worker for local organizations including the San 

Mateo County AIDS program, Ravenswood Family Health 

Center, and the Pacific Tonga Ma’a Tonga. In her role as ODA’s inaugural PYCAB 

Chairperson, she has led a team of more than 10 parents and community members to 

1 The PYCAB is a community-governed advisory board comprised of eight different committees: High 
School Transitions, Special Education, Community Outreach, Facilities, School Culture, Extracurricular 
Experiences, Staff / Human Resources, and Technology / IT. The chairs of these 8 committees comprise the 
PYCAB’s central advisory board, which is governed by a 9th member, appointed as the PYCAB Chair. As 
discussed in Element D, this Chairperson also holds a voting position on the school’s governing board. For 
more information on how the PYCAB and governing board interact, see Element D. 
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educate others on the ODA model and to solicit community input and feedback. To this 

end, she has coordinated five major town hall events as well as weekly home meetings, and 

has also led the organization’s initiative to connect parent signatures, teacher signatures, 

and community letters of support. 

Tiffany is a dedicated mother to her 5th grade daughter, Genesis, and her 3-year-old 

daughter, Avaya. She also holds an Associate of Arts (AA) in Human Services 

Management from the University of Phoenix. 

Shara Hedge, Chief Schools Officer, Alpha Public Schools 

Ms. Hegde currently serves as Chief Schools Officer for Alpha 

Public Schools, a K-12 network of charter schools in San Jose, 

CA, focused on preparing students for college and career. In 

this role, she supports school leaders across four school sites 

and partners with the CEO to provide leadership, vision, and 

strategic direction for the organization. Prior to joining the 

Alpha team, Ms. Hegde served as the Founder and Executive Director of Cornerstone 

Academy, a K-6 elementary charter school. Since its opening in 2010, Cornerstone 

Academy has been amongst the highest performing schools in the city of San Jose and was 

named a California Distinguished School in 2014. Cornerstone has since merged 

operations with Alpha Public Schools and serves the organization’s youngest learners. Ms. 

Hegde also serves on the California Charter Schools’ Association Member Council for 

Region 5, chairs the Sonoma County Charter SELPA CEO Council, and is an advisory 

board member for several non-profit education startups. Prior to founding Cornerstone, she 

taught elementary school in Miami, Florida for several years through the Teach for 

America program. Ms. Hegde received her Bachelor’s Degree in History from Brown 

University in Providence, RI and has her Masters Degree in Education Policy, 

Organizations, and Leadership Studies from Stanford University. She also has an additional 

Master’s Degree in Instructional Leadership from the Reach Institute for School 

Leadership in Oakland, CA. 
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Siggi Hindrichs, JD Candidate, Stanford Law School 

Siggi Hindrichs earned her Bachelor of Science degree in 

Commerce from the University of Virginia and her Master’s 

degree in Education from Boston University. Siggi taught 8th 

grade math in Boston Public Schools, leading teacher 

recruitment for her academy in her first year and acting as 

grade level leader in her second year of teaching during an 

intensive turnaround effort. Outside of her classroom, Siggi worked with Teach for 

America, delivering webinars with prospective STEM teachers, conducting informational 

interviews and official phone interviews with prospective teachers, and engaging sponsors 

in development efforts. 

Siggi has experience as a discrete trial therapist for children with autism, working one-on-

one to develop language and communication skills through applied behavior analysis, as 

well as experience as a teaching consultant to improve classroom performance for graduate 

students and researchers learning English as a second language. 

In 2015, Siggi worked full-time in the Youth and Education Law Project at Stanford Law 

School; there, she delivered direct legal services to local students and their families in need 

of representation before their school or district with respect to special education and school 

discipline. Today, in addition to her studies at Stanford Law School, Siggi is the teaching 

coordinator/curriculum director and former alumni mentor for Project ReMADE, working 

with formerly incarcerated individuals to start and manage businesses with the goal of 

facilitating reentry and economic independence. 
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Rosalyn Menon-Kennedy, Executive Communications, 

Google 

Rosalyn Kennedy leads Executive Communications at 

Google for their North and South America business 

operations. An experienced and award-winning 

communications strategist, she previously served as Director 

of Global Communications at the Coca-Cola Company, 

where she led the company’s communications on sustainability efforts for global health 

and well-being. Prior to joining The Coca-Cola Company, Rosalyn was a two-time, Emmy 

award-winning producer of The Dr. Oz Show, an internationally syndicated daytime talk 

show. She has a 10-year history of television production and journalism experience at the 

network level. Her previous roles include producing for CNN, where she was honored with 

Peabody Award recognition for her contribution to the network’s 2008 Presidential 

Election coverage, 60 Minutes and the CBS Evening News with Dan Rather, where she 

was awarded an Investigative Reporters and Editors award. A graduate of Brown 

University and the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, she is a former 

Miss Pennsylvania, where she was honored for her work in children’s health advocacy and 

was a top 20 Finalist and Overall Interview winner at the Miss America pageant. Rosalyn 

is an active volunteer with the Miss America organization and serves on the Alumni 

Advisory Board of the Coca-Cola Scholarship Foundation and the Board of Directors of 

The Scholar’s Choice, a cutting-edge software solution for teachers and students. 

Anupam Mishra, Managing Director, Hellman & Friedman 

Anupam is a Partner at Hellman & Friedman, a $20b+ global 

private equity firm, where he leads the firm’s investing efforts 

in software and education. Over the past eleven years at the 

firm, and fourteen years in private equity, Anupam has 

spearheaded the evaluation, investment, and ultimately 

governance of companies in a broad range of industries. In 

education specifically, he currently manages the firm’s investments in Ellucian, a $700m+ 

leading developer of software solutions to higher education institutions, and Renaissance 
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Learning, a $200m+ leading vendor for assessment and digital learning tools to the K-12 

marketplace. As a Lead Director of these companies, Anupam works closely with the 

respective CEOs on issues such as driving corporate strategy, improving operational 

effectiveness, and recruiting & developing talent. 

Outside of his professional focus on education and education technology, Anupam serves 

on the Leadership Council of the New Schools Venture Fund, a non-profit venture 

philanthropy firm working to transform public education for low-income children. 

Anupam graduated Magna Cum Laude in Economics from Harvard College and later 

received his MBA from Harvard Business School. Today Anupam, his wife Kavita and 

their two boys live in Hillsborough, California. 
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Appendix B. Founding Families Biographies 

1. Pamela Breckinridge is a proud mother of three children. Her oldest daughter is 

currently in college, and she lives with her two other children in East Palo Alto. After 

seeing the experiences made available to her daughter in a local private school, she has 

come to recognize the need for more meaningful enrichment opportunities for students 

in her neighborhood. She is excited to bring these types of experiences to life in Oxford 

Day Academy. 

2. Nicole Steward is a 3rd generation resident of East Palo Alto. She is the proud single 

parent of 3 children: David – graduate of Menlo Atherton class of 2009; Janae – 

graduate of Menlo Atherton class of 2011; and Jahkim – 13 years old, who is a current 

student at the 49er Academy. She is proud to support ODA because our children 

deserve a quality education reflective of their heritage, pride and faith in their 

community. 

3. Jennifer Lyons was born in Louisiana before moving to East Palo Alto as a child. She 

home schools her son, Jules, who is 13 years old and in the seventh grade. Their 

homeschool work emphasizes real-world experiences and field trips. Jennifer believes 

that students learn best through personalized, meaningful engagement opportunities, 

and is excited to contribute to the development of a school that provides such 

opportunities to all students. 

4. Stephanie and Booker T. Robinson have two children, Booker T. Robinson III (age 

21) and Isaiah Adair Robinson (age 13). They have lived in East Palo Alto all their 

lives and support Oxford Day Academy for various reasons. Chief among those 

reasons, they want a school that encourages children to explore the world around them 

as well as their own personal interests and strengths. 

5. Aigasafaleaosa and Taliga Sama are both from the islands of Samoa. They have four 

beautiful young girls; being raised in the church. The Sama family are deeply rooted 
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in keeping their family close to the Lord. Teaching their children rich values such as 

the importance of faith, prayer, respect and working hard. They arrived on the 

Peninsula in the year 2007 and they love East Palo Alto because it has a sense of 

"village" and "togetherness". They are very passionate about raising their children with 

core values that they grew up on and Oxford Day Academy has the platform to keeping 

not only their culture ties but the sense of community too. Although they have not fully 

assimilated to the "American" culture, they plan on keeping what is priority such as 

their faith, family collective responsibilities and respect. They plan on volunteering 

with ODA and partnering agencies to enrich their students with a positive learning 

experience. 

6. Ben and Kaleti Tuipulotu have lived in East Palo Alto for the last 6 years. They have 

5 children: Sione 18, Ben Jr. 15, Josalyn 10, Semisi 9, and Sebastian 5. They want to 

have this school in their community because they believe its emphasis on 

multiculturalism will benefit many local families. 

7. Meleana and Tesimoni Tameifuna are both of Tongan descent. Their large family’s 

foundation is based around their faith; together, they nine kids in the Pacific Islands 

and arrived to the United States in 1999. Since migrating to the US; they've worked 

hard to uphold their strong Tongan heritage. The Tameifuna family has had rough 

times and they've managed to stick together as a family. There have been cultural and 

linguistic barriers when it comes to understanding the "American" educational system. 

Oxford Day Academy has been a breath of fresh air for the two. The concept of each 

child identifying with their culture will bridge the gaps they've struggled to make since 

they've been here. They’re passionate about integrating cultural practices into the daily 

culture of their child's school. 

8. Tiffany Hautau is an East Palo Alto native and mother to two beautiful girls, Genesis 

(age 10) and Aveaitaua (age 2). Tiffany is passionate about Oxford Day Academy 

because of her own adolescent experiences in a multicultural- and social justice-based 

school, Shule Mandela, later named the School of Wisdom and Knowledge. She wants 
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to bring this type of empowerment curriculum back to life so that her own children 

may grow through it like she did. 

9. Ana Ramirez has two children, Lia (11) and Carlos (7), that have grown up in both 

Redwood City and East Palo Alto since birth. Ana supports Oxford Day Academy 

because it's tailored to meet her children's individual needs and offers a diverse 

environment that will make them more culturally aware. 

10. Ellie Oropeza is a Mexico native and has been a resident of East Palo Alto for the past 

10 years. Mother to a boy (Steve 17 and two daughters (Abby 15 and Anhely 12). Ellie 

is passionate about Oxford Day Academy because after experiencing private and 

public schools with her children she sees the need of a school that will help raise, not 

only her youngest child but also generations to come, to be well rounded individuals 

who are ready to face any aspect and situation life brings to them in an environment 

that embraces a child's uniqueness and also their cultural and ethnic background. 

11. Mariana Castaneda is the mother to two amazing children: her 7th grade son, Moises, 

and her 5th grade daughter, Maya. She is excited about ODA’s use of the tutorial 

method, as well the opportunity for ODA students to work with local organizations 

and businesses in the community. She is involved beause she wants to make sure kids 

have the best education possible, and that they are raised to see themselves as positive 

change makers in the world around them. 

12. Jonathan Borgo is an East Menlo Park native and current East Palo Alto resident and 

father to four children Giana (16), Jonathan (9), Ireyali (6), and Nicolas (10 months). 

After attending elementary school and high school in Atherton Jonathan is 

impassioned with the idea of bringing quality culturally competent education to the 

community of East Palo Alto. He hopes that Oxford Day Academy will afford to his 

children the opportunity to attend a High School within their own community that 

provides a quality education only available in neighboring communities. 
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13. Chavella Montantes is the mother of two beautiful children, ages 10 and 3. Originally 

from Stockton, CA, she has lived in East Palo Alto since her oldest daughter began 

school. She is a strong advocate for the education of her children, and believes that 

schools can and should give young people the opportunities to chase their dreams. She 

is excited about ODA because she believes its focus on real-world experiences and 

personalized learning will help students to realize their dreams. 
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__ 0_X_F_OR_D_ .• I-A_C_A_D_EM_ Y __ _ 
Opening Fall 2017 f Discover. Share. Grow. 

A tuition-free public 
charter school, grades 9-12 

For nearly a millennium, the University of Oxford has 
relied on its renowned 'tutorial' system to produce the 
world's most influential business leaders, academics, 
and heads of state. At ODA, expert teachers combine 
the traditional tutorial model with cutting-edge 
technology to recreate the Oxford experience, relying 
on self-directed, inquiry-based learning projects to 
develop students' critical thinking and problem solving 
skills. Our students may also supplement this 
challenging curriculum with study abroad, lab research, 
and community leadership experiences, preparing them 
for life at and beyond the world's most rigorous colleges 
and universities. 

Our Promise 

• Personalized learning pl;ms that encourage 
students to customize their high school experiences 

• One-on-one teaching and mentoring to push 
student learning to the next level 

• A diverse student bodv that celebrates and 
explores differences in language, culture, and belief 

• College guid;mcc counseling tailored to students' 
specific goals and interests 

Visit 111m .( hlim//)al". \ca<l('lll_\ .urg to learn 
about tutorials, the ODA experience, and more. 

Now recruiting supporters 
and board members 

We hope to serve the Sequoia 
Union High School District. To 
find out more, contact: 

-~.\ 

650.260.3152 (English, Espario0 
mdwinal@OxfordDayAcademy.org 
www.OxfordDayAcademy.org 

We look forward to meeting you! 

Enrolling 9t1a grade 
students for fall 2017 

1----

Appendix C. Sample Distribution Materials 

Flyer 12 

2 All materials in Appendix B were produced in English and Spanish. Spanish versions available upon 
request. Note, colors, logos and the mission statement have evolved over time as a function of quality 
feedback from and collaboration with the Parent, Youth and Community Advisory Board (PYCAB). 
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6:30-7:30p 
YMCA 

Q11estio11s? C 
. omact D 11,, 

f. iv1a1Jo 

Sponsored by 

Leam tnore abot,t the tnifestones Your C/iifd 
must achieve each Year to attend co/Jegc_ 

This ei,e111 is_fi-ee to all, ligl,1 refi-esl,1J1e111s 
H'i// he served 

1Y DwinaJ 

;, . . ... 
• 1~~~M! 

Flyer 2 
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us design a NEW kind of public high school 

Our Promise 

• A small, safe learning environment that allows each 
student to feel respected and known. 

• More real-world experiences that celebrate 
different cultures through hands-on learning 

• One-to-one college counseling services for all 
students beginning in the ninth grade 

Questions? 
11111L(hfordl)a_Llcadcm_1.wg or li.'i0.~(i0.:115~ 

Wednesday, Nov. 11 
7:00-8:30p 

YMCA (Bell Street) 

No admissions criteria 
No tuition or fees 

Flyer 3 
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us design a NEW kind of public high school 

Our Promise 

• A small, safe learning emironment that allows each 
student to feel respected and known. 

• More real-world experiences that celebrate 
different cultures through hands-on learning 

• One-to-one college counseling services for all 
students beginning in the ninth grade 

Questions? 
1nnr.( J.,.:fonlDa_iAcadl'lll_\ .mg or 650.260.:-ll52 

Thursday, Dec. 3 
7:00-8:30p 

EPA City Hall 

No admissions criteria 
No tuition or fees 

Flyer 4 
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ACADEMY 
Opening Fall 2017 Discover. Share. Grow. 

Introduction to Oxford Day Academy 
Please visit www.OxfordDayAcademy .or9 for more information 

As a public charter high school, Oxford Day Academy (ODA) seeks to provide educational opportunities typically 
reserved for students of our nation 's most elite private preparatory programs. More specifically, we recreate the 
exceptional rigor and personalization of the Oxford tutorial approach by building on existing blended learning 
technology to make the model feasible within the constraints of a public school budget. 

In their traditional form, tutorials develop deep content mastery as well as strong interpersonal and critical 
thinking skills by requiring students to create and defend carefully-evidenced responses to open-ended prompts. In 
this way, tutorials are tightly aligned with the goals and priorities of the Common Core State Standards; 
unfortunately, they also require exceedingly low student-teacher ratios that are cost-prohibitive for public schools. 

Our educational model solves this problem, recreating the tutorial experience by combining a digital, project-based 
curriculum with specially designed student teaming and accountability systems . Under this new approach, 
students grades 9-12 collaborate with one another while still moving at their own pace through a personalized 
learning plan. They demonstrate content mastery by working independently and in small groups to complete skills
based projects, orally presenting and defending this work in the same way that a student at Oxford University 
would in his or her undergraduate courses ( 4-5 projects per class per semester). Adjusted to the high school 
setting, each tutorial unfolds in a five-step process, wherein students: 

1. Use class discussions and a self-guided, digital curriculum to learn about the topic of a given project 
2. Synthesize the content learned in order to complete the project for their tutorial 
3. Write a short paper (usually 500-1,000 words) to explain the logic behind their work 
4. Present their project and paper to a small tutorial group, and then orally defend the ir findings 
5. Reflect on diagnostic data and tutorial feedback to track progress and set goals for the next tutorial 

To facilitate appropriate student behaviors in this self-directed environment , ODA will rely on teaming systems and 
processes designed with professors specializing in organizational behavior at Harvard Business School and at 
Harvard University's Graduate School of Education . Alongside our digital curriculum, these teaming models will 
allow students to master basic content knowledge on their own and with their peers, freeing teachers to monitor 
student growth, implement targeted interventions, and provide intellectually rigorous tutorial-based instruction. 

Tutorials are most enriching when students engage peers of different backgrounds and beliefs. To maximize this 
diversity of thought, ODA will serve a truly heterogeneous student population within the Sequoia Union High 
School District of San Mateo County. California; we will rely on the recruiting methods used by Valor Co)le~iate 
Academy to produce a student body representative of the many races, languages , religions , and income levels 
present within this diverse community. Once the model has shown demonstrable success, we will expand our 
organization directly while also encouraging other public schools to adopt the tutorial approach . 

The charter will be submitted by March 2016 so that ODA will be ready to open in fall 2017; during that time, we 
will continue pilot testing our academic model and building out the necessary back-office supports. Sjjjcon Schools 
Fund and Innovate Public Schools have agreed to jointly back ODA throughout the launch process. 

For additional information, please contact: 
Mallory Dwinal, Lead Founder, Oxford Day Academy 
650.260.3152 I mdwinal@OxfordDayAcademy.org 

Model Overview 1 
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ACADEMY 
Opening Fall 2017 D iscover . Share . Grow . 

Executive Summary 

Instructional vision. ODA will be a 21st century leadership academy . Here , students will spend their days thinking and 
working the same way they would as a high-skill employee at Apple or Facebook- collaborating with one another to 
explore and tackle authentic challenges . But instead of figuring out ways to sell more iPads or build a better search engine , 
they will be charged with solving their co=unity ' s most pressing problems and needs . This approach will transform 
high school by unleashing our young adults as change agents , and treating them as mature professionals along the way . 

Key design elements. At the core of our model, students are responsible for identifying and addressing the issues they 
care most about. Teachers use Oxford-style tutorials to help students connect this service focus with academic content, 
bringing student agency and personalization to new levels through five key design elements: 

1. Learning studios- Instead of classrooms , students collaborate in interdisciplinary studios for four hours each day; the 
remainder of their days will be spent out in the world bringing those ideas to life through field research, internships , and 
service project implementation . Studios provide the space and resources required to build , prototype , and test student 
ideas . Similar to many 21st century workplaces, studios contain large open spaces flanked with smaller breakout rooms 
for small meetings, group discussions, and other quieter activities. Students use this space to complete content playlists, 
conduct tutorials (see below) , conference with SELCs (see below) , and design think their way through social challenges . 

2. Design thinking for service projects - Each semester , students work in groups of four on a local issue they care about 
(eg, litter or affordable housing) . Over the course of the term, they move through the four phases of the design thinking 
process : feel , imagine , do, share. Each phase requires students to split their time between co=unity work (making 
observations , interviewing stakeholders , prototyping solutions , etc .) and learning studios (described above) . 

3. Tutorials with academic teachers- Oxford and Cambridge have used tutorials for nearly a millennium as a way to 
drive critical thinking and open-ended problem solving . At their core, tutorials are miniature oral defenses of student 
work; ODA will adapt this methodology to help students connect academic content with the aforementioned service work . 
For example , a student trying to lower litter rates in her co=unity will use digital playlists to learn about algebraic 
equations and then use this knowledge to graph data on local litter distribution . While the rest of her peers focus on other 
learning studio goals, she ' ll meet in a breakout room with her math teacher to defend this work . There, the teacher will 
push her to articulate the rationale behind her graphing, and to justify any findings or assumptions . By contrast, her 
English teacher may use tutorials to help her see the connections between expository writing and the environmental 
impact white paper she is drafting. Her biology teacher may ask her to map the local ecosystem and predict the 
consequences of excess litter. 

4. Socio-emotional learning coaches (SELCs)- Students spend their entire high school careers in one learning studio, 
matched with the SELC who heads that studio . This creates the opportunity for students to develop a deep, meaningful 
relationship with an adult mentor. SELCs help students to set goals , monitor their progress towards those goals , and 
reflect on their non-cognitive skill development. SELCS work closely with academic teachers to identify and address the 
entire spectrum of student need s. 

5. Prof essiona/ workplace management- The experiences above are coordinated as if they took place in the 21st century 
workplace . Students use email , Asana , and office calendar tools to coordinate their work with teachers , community 
partners, and one another . This allows them the flexibility they need to be creative and autonomou s; it also equips them 
for professional settings . 

Our approach expands the definition of success by prioritizing students ' civic growth and service capacity; our use of 
SELCs and personalized academics ensure that all students are equipped to achieve these high expectations . 

For more information, visit www.OxfordDayAcademy.org 

Model Overview 2 
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Join our family. 

"To grow all students as 
leaders of today and 

champions of tomorrow." 
OD  A Mission  

I
I
I , 

 
 

I 

Let us Introduce 
Ourselves! 
W  e k  now that  great  school  s ar  e buil  t on 
strong relationships.  We’d lov  e t  o meet  y  ou!         

~~"' ~ w> 
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~~
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Oxford Day 
Academy 

When and how do I register? We will begin 
accepting applications in early 2017, or as soon 
as our school is approved to open. Names will be 
drawn from the lottery in March 2017; anyone 
not selected in the lottery will be placed on a 
waiting list and admitted as space is available. 

What is the expectation for parents? We seek 
to include all families in our school so that they 
can feel connected to their child’s social and 
academic growth. As such, we strongly 
encourage any kind of parent/guardian 
participation, though this is never required for 
admission in the school. 

We are open to all questions and comments, 
and love the chance to partner with other 
members of our community. Please contact 
our school founder, Mallory Dwinal, through 
the information below. 

Oxford  Day  Academy  
152 Da  phne Way  
 East Palo A  lto, C  A 94303  

Contac  t us  a  t  
650-260-3152        

 or on  the web at  www.OxfordDayAcademy.org  
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Personalized learning meets real-world experience 
are welcome at our school. 

What does 'personalized education' mean? 4!!l'. student who will start 9'h Personalized learning is a style of teaching that 
allows every student to focus on his or her individual learning needs. Each student receives their grade in lugu.1t 2017 is 
own learning plan , tailored to their individual interests and abilities . welcome to enter our lottery. 

Our Curriculum »> years to prepare leaders that fits with the family ' s Our Staff»> 
for each new generation . cultural identity. How will the school be 

What is Oxford Day Academy? 
What is the curriculum? staffed and selected? We Our curriculum requires This style promotes 

What about testing? We are committed to finding students to apply their creative thinking , deep 
How are we different from other high schools? knowledge, and cultural recognized that the SA Ts, expert teachers for each real-world internships student, and Oxford Day Academy (ODA) is a free public college AP tests, and and learning experiences identity building . ODA Is a free are especially preparatory where students have the space and other common to academic content To public school - we committed to support to explore their passions . Our focus on Our Culture >» standardized help them achieve this nedfi<lintog thexams ose personalization and real-world learning 

 

sets us apart . balance , our expert can be will never charge 
Will the school be open uca rs 

teachers use the Oxford important to tuition or require living within Are you atrtliated with other schools? No. We are a to our family's culture? 
tutorial method . success . But admissions exams. the local area. brand new organization, and are not a part of any Yes. Our school is built 

we also know We seek out other charter or private systems. with cultural identity in What are tutorials? that these exams will teachers who recognize mind . Each student will Tutorials are miniature never capture the whole What is the sources of funding? We have received that culture and family 
be assigned a 'coach' debates between students picture. We prepare our are an integra l part of a start-up funding from numerous education non

    

and teachers ; they have who will work closely students to succeed on student's life and seek to profits. Once we are open, we will use local, state, been used in Oxford and with family members to these tests, but focus most include these aspects in and federal government funds to operate . Cambridge for over 1,000 design a learning program on deep student learning . their teaching. 

()r:r:~_,r :_; 
Our timeline »> ~·t,1(1.;1,I 1~'(,'l:_\1C 1 l'..~' 

What will a typical day look like? Students spend half of the day completing real-world volunteer Where will the school be located? We are looking work and internships for class credit. The remaining time each day is spent on campus with their for a space, and hope to find a building in East Palo 'bouse'-a group of peers who help each other connect real-world work with academic content. Alto or Redwood City. 
This unique approach allows students to develop high-demand job training as well as social and 

When will It be opened? August 2017 . emotional support, all while teaching them a rigorous, college preparatory curriculum. This daily 
What is the size of the school? We will begin with 68 experience is also combined with field trips, study abroad activities, and an abundance of 
9111 graders in 2017, adding 68 more students each ertracurricular opportunities . The result? A world-class education for tomorrow's leaders. 
year. We will have 272 students ltl'lldes 9-12 . 
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Appendix D. A Day in the Life 

ODA is guided by the belief that, in order for students to be prepared for our nation’s most 

rigorous college and career opportunities, they must first develop a strong sense of self-

management as well as ownership of their academic growth. Our daily schedule is designed 

with the daily life of the student in mind, and crafted in a way that provides rigorous 

academic opportunities while simultaneously cultivating their sense of personal 

responsibility; viewed through the eyes of a student, this schedule provides ample 

opportunity and strong motivation to grow into disciplined, self-directed learners. 

In the narrative below, we meet Marie, a 2nd semester 9th grade student. This narrative 

articulates her experience, as well as what her experience may be when she’s a 12th grader. 

9:00-11:00 Breakfast and arts elective credit. Marie is in the afternoon studio block 

(which runs from 1:00-5:00pm), so she begins each day working on non-

core class credits. On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays she earns 

Spanish credit; she does this by taking courses with her Spanish teacher on 

Mondays and Wednesdays to learn Spanish content that she is responsible 

for converting to a lesson for preschool children. On Fridays, she actually 

teaches this lesson to a small group of preschool students at a school down 

the street. 

On Tuesdays and Thursdays, Marie works with her art teacher and a group 

of her peers to create a mural on the side of that same elementary school; 

their art teacher helps them to see how the various art techniques they are 

practicing come to life in this project, which is lead by a member of the 

Mural, Music & Arts Program (MMAP). 

Note that Marie did not get to choose these electives and is completing 

them with a group of students under certified teacher supervision. When 

Marie is a senior, she will be allowed to design her own non-core 
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experiences, and may conduct work under the supervision of ROPs and 

adults who are not certified teachers. 

11:00-12:30 Design thinking project fieldwork. Marie’s teacher walks her and her 

peers back to campus, where they begin working on the fieldwork for their 

design thinking project. Working with preschool students has been really 

rewarding, and Marie has heard some teachers/peers complaining about 

how hard it is to get their younger children/siblings care during the school 

day. It’s given Marie the idea to design a low-cost on-site preschool and 

daycare for ODA staff, families, and neighbors. Right now, ODA is in the 

‘imagine’ phase of their design thinking projects, so Marie has four weeks 

to take all of the feedback she heard from staff and students to design a 

dream program, taking into account facilities constraints, legal 

requirements, and financial limitations. Today, she is mapping out the cost 

constraints to help her build a budget down the road. 

Note Marie was required to choose an on-site project (ie, she completed 

all fieldwork on ODA’s campus). When Marie is in 12th grade, she will 

have the option to complete projects off-site, and may complete relevant 

internships as a part of her design thinking research. 

12:30-1:00 Lunch. Marie eats with her friends until the two-minute warning. At that 

time, they all throw away their trash and walk over to the laptop charging 

stations to collect their individual chromebooks. Marie has put stickers and 

decals on hers so that it’s not only personalized to her individual interests, 

but also easy to identify. She then walks to her learning studio to begin her 

daily studio time. 

1:00-5:00 Daily studio time 
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1:00-2:00 Silent reading and book club. To begin studio time, Marie pulls out her 

latest novel and reads alongside every community member for the first 

thirty-five minutes of school. Over time she begins to realize that her 

enjoyment of reading is increasing, as is her reading comprehension. Marie 

is also excited, because she’s read articles for several class discussions that 

explain how reading every day has been linked to improved student 

performance on the SATs and in college-level courses. After thirty-five 

minutes of silent reading, Marie meets with four other people to complete 

their daily book club. Together, they discuss questions set by their teacher, 

who pops in to offer guidance throughout book club. 

2:00-3:00 Math tutorial. Marie checks her Google calendar, and remembers that she 

has a math tutorial at 2:15. She gets her materials together before Ms. Jones 

and a small group of students (Marie, Joe, and Alicia) move to an empty 

breakout room. 

For this tutorial, Ms. Jones has asked Marie to focus on materials related to 

the Common Core standard CCSS.MATH.CONTENT. HSA.SSE.A.1 

(Interpret expressions that represent a quantity in terms of its context) to 

help her better understand her pre-school challenge. Over the last few 

weeks, Marie has had to prepare data on the number of preschool aged 

students in her community and the average cost of preschool education; she 

then used this data to calculate the projected costs of establishing a 

preschool program. She also had to collect and graph data showing lifetime 

outcomes (around employment, incarceration, etc.) as a function of 

preschool enrollment. Using this material, she will debate with Ms. Jones 

the mathematical evidence that the benefits of an on-site ODA preschool 

outweigh the financial costs. 

During the tutorial, Ms. Jones has an opportunity to guide and assess the 

content mastery of each student on this three-person team; she gives them 
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feedback and updates their grade in real time, so that they immediately 

know what they mastered and what areas of improvement remain for the 

next project. After the tutorial, Marie uses content mastery data, Ms. Jones’s 

feedback, as well as their daily reflection entries (all of which are stored on 

their Illuminate learning platform) to reflect on their growth. Based on this 

reflection, they are also setting new learning goals for the next tutorial 

project. 

Note Marie’s schedule for learning studio has been set by her teachers. 

As Marie gets older, she will have more control over when and how she 

completes her learning tasks each day. 

3:00-4:00 Social Studies tutorial prep. They are now a little more than halfway 

through their four-hour studio time. Marie has a tutorial with her Social 

Studies teacher, Mr. Smith, scheduled for next week; during that time, she 

will have to compare and contrast the tenants of Lyndon B. Johnson’s Great 

Society plan with her own plan for affordable community preschool. 

Knowing this, Marie spends her time today watching playlist videos on 

Johnson’s policies, taking notes to prepare for next week’s tutorial. 

Note Marie is only in 9th grade and not yet ready for AP-level materials. 

As a senior, this same tutorial would require her to complete a document 

based question (DBQ) connecting Johnson’s policies to social outcomes 

as preparation for AP-level writing; she would then compare that 

document to her own service project during the tutorial. 

4:00-4:40 STEM challenge prep. Tomorrow, Marie and a group of her peers will be 

completing a challenge for their biology class in which they have to recreate 

the human metabolic system. Marie’s biology teacher, Mr. Perez, gathers 

the 20 students who will be completing this challenge together today to 

teach a small lesson on metabolic functions. Marie and her peers take notes 
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in their science notebooks, as they know they will need this information to 

successfully complete tomorrow’s challenge. 

Note again that Marie is not yet at AP-level abilities, so she does not need 

to supplement this lesson with additional, AP Biology-level details. In 12th 

grade, if Marie opted into AP-level Biology, Marie’s teacher provide a 

supplemental playlist (in addition to this lecture) that builds on the basics 

of the lecture to explain AP-level details. She would then use those details 

to complete a more advanced version of tomorrow’s project. 

4:40-5:00 SELC check-in. In the last 20 minutes of studio time, Marie meets with her 

SELC. They discuss what she accomplished today and whether or not she 

is on track to meet the week’s learning goals. They also discuss whether or 

not this progress has her on-track to meeting her semester-long challenge 

(ie, creating an on-site preschool). They spend part of the class time 

discussing what their goals should be for the other days this week; they close 

the day by Marie and 33 of her peers meeting with their SELC for a group 

close out, where they share announcements and shout out peers who 

embodied one of their six core values at some point during the day. 

As a senior, Marie may be asked to take more of a leadership role in these 

closeouts, helping younger students to reflect on the core values and the 

culture of ODA. 

After school Extracurricular activities and homework. Once studio time is over, 

Marie prepares to leave. Marie finished all of the daily learning objectives 

today, so her only homework tonight is to read the next forty pages of her 

book for tomorrow’s book club. As such, she takes her chromebook back to 

the charging station and plugs it in before changing into workout clothes for 

soccer practice. 
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Appendix E. A ‘Day in the Life’ of Teachers and SELCs 

Sample daily schedule for a credentialed English teacher: 

Morning studio time: 
8:00-9:00 Support morning learning studio student book clubs 

Small group instructional interventions as needed 

9:00-10:30 Complete two tutorials with four students each 
Record feedback/grades from tutorials in real time 

10:30-11:00 Small-group instruction for EL students 

11:00-12:00 Prep for afternoon’s Harkness Table 

12:00-1:00 Lunch break 

Afternoon studio time: 
1:00-2:00 Support afternoon learning studio student book clubs 

Small group instructional interventions as needed 

2:00-3:30 Complete two tutorials with four students each 
Record feedback/grades from tutorials in real time 

3:30-4:30 Complete Harkness Table with 13 students 
Enter feedback for student participation on Illuminate 

4:30-5:00 Review tomorrow’s schedule, finish preparations 
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 9:00-12:00  Complete ten 15-minute check ins with individual students  
   Monitor behavior, correct off-task / discipline issues  
   Help students troubleshoot technology / scheduling issues  
  

 
 

  
  

 
   
    
    
  

 

 	

Sample daily schedule for a non-credentialed SELC: 

Morning studio time: 
8:00-9:00  Check attendance, contact any unexcused absences  
 Review schedule for student check-ins  

12:00-1:00  Lunch break  
 
Afternoon studio time: 

1:00-2:00 Check attendance, contact any unexcused absences 
Review schedule for student check-ins 

2:00-5:00 Complete ten 15-minute check ins with individual students 
Monitor behavior, correct off-task / discipline issues 
Help students troubleshoot technology / scheduling issues 
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Appendix F. Five core components of CASEL’s social-emotional framework 

• Self-awareness: The ability to accurately recognize one’s emotions and thoughts 

and their influence on behavior. This includes accurately assessing one’s strengths 

and limitations, taking responsibility for one’s own actions, and possessing a well-

grounded sense of confidence and optimism and maintaining the strength of 

character needed to make choices that may be unpopular, to avoid succumbing to 

negative peer pressure, and to counter bias. 

• Self-management: The ability to regulate one’s emotions, thoughts, and behaviors 

effectively in different situations. This includes managing stress, controlling 

impulses, persevering through challenging situations, and displaying motivation to 

set, and work towards achieving personal and academic goals. 

• Social awareness: The ability to take the perspective of and empathize with others 

from diverse backgrounds and cultures, to understand ethical norms for behavior, 

and to recognize family, school, and community resources and supports. 

Additionally, to treat others with respect and demonstrate tolerance and 

appreciation for others’ differences, whether cultural, linguistic, socio-economic, 

or personal. 

• Relationship skills (interpersonal skills): The ability to establish and maintain 

healthy and rewarding relationships with diverse individuals and groups. This 

includes communicating clearly, listening actively, and cooperating, resisting 

inappropriate social pressure, negotiating conflict constructively, and seeking and 

offering help when needed. 

• Responsible decision-making: The ability to make constructive and respectful 

choices about personal behavior and social interactions based on consideration of 

ethical standards, safety concerns, social norms, the realistic evaluation of 
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consequences of various actions, and the well-being of self and others. This 

includes consistently demonstrate honesty and integrity in all situations. 
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Appendix G. Sample Data Dashboard 

As our bandwidth allows, ODA’s many sources of data will be compiled into a single, 

integrated dashboard for every teacher, SELC, administrator, student and parent to; these 

parties will also receive tools and supports for interpreting and acting on the information. 

Shown below is a student level dashboard that provides an overview of a students academic 

progress, behavioral progress, progress towards student defined goals, and allows for 

special alerts/notifications that could be used to raise awareness of a particular issue 

(attendance has dropped below x., this student is approaching a 70% in one or more classes, 

etc.) 
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DAY I APR 21, 2015 

FILTERS -
GOALS 

SUSPENSION 

PARENT SATISFACTION 

TEACHER SATISFACTION 

STUDENT CLIMATE SURVEY OVERALL 

TARGET XX 

TARGET XX 

TARGET XX 

TARGET XX 

CD SPECIAL ALERT NUMBER ONE 

CD SPECIAL ALERT NUMBER TWO 

CD SPECIAL ALERT NUMBER THREE 

---

+ 
TARGET <10x 

TARGET90'1b 

TARGET 90% 

TARGET 90% 

TARGET XX 

TARGET XX 

TARGET XX 

TARGET XX 

OVER TIME LAST YEAR DISTRICT AVG GRADE X 

II I 111111 11 

This is the school level version of the above that would allow a school leadership team the 

ability to monitor indicators that matter most. 
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Appendix H. Overview of Intersession programming 

Students at ODA will participate in intersessions after every four weeks of learning (See 

Appendix L for a calendar of intersession dates for the 2017-18 school year). These 

intersessions occur after each phase of the Feel, Imagine, Do, Share curriculum we will be 

using from the Design for Change non-profit education organization; that is to say, we will 

have four mini intersessions each semester, one after each of the four phases, which last 

four weeks each. 

For students and staff alike, intersessions are an opportunity to gain an even greater degree 

of personalization around individual needs. Intersession begins with all students reviewing 

their individual mastery data on the standards they were covering over the last four weeks. 

With the help of teachers and SELCs, students determine whether or not they achieved the 

expected progress and set progress goals for the next four-week cycle. The remainder of 

intersession time is differentiated by need. 

For students who are struggling academically and/or who did not meet their mastery goals 

for the last four weeks of learning, these experiences offer small-group remedial support 

opportunities, as well as extra time to catch up on basic skills. For students who are already 

thriving in their classes, our intersession program provides additional access to internship 

opportunities commensurate with their skills and abilities, as well as service learning and 

additional elective courses. Meanwhile, this truncated school time allows ODA faculty an 

enormous opportunity to grow as educators in the ODA tutorial model. These days allow 

teachers an opportunity to focus on developing as professionals, collaboratively plan 

lessons, discuss how to support students, analyze student work and data, and make 

decisions as a faculty. SELCs use this time to review each student’s academic and socio-

emotional development, and to conference with families around this growth. 

To help realize our ambitious academic goals, intersession will provide the following 

specific academic supports: 
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1. Extended semester: These intersessions push our semesters to approximately 

100 days each, giving students extra time to reach mastery for skills and content 

for each course. These intersessions particularly focus on student progress and 

targeted interventions for students’ academic needs. 

2. Academic Acceleration courses: Students who are not demonstrating basic 

skills in English and Math will be placed in a half-day academic acceleration 

course during intersession. As students enter ODA at different levels, these 

courses are designed to support students’ regular coursework in all subjects, but 

especially in English and Math. 

3. Academic Make-Up Course: in collaboration with their advisor and their 

families, students who are falling behind in their coursework and mastery of the 

skills and standards for several courses may elect to take an academic make-up 

course as their intersession class. SELCs and teachers will ensure that they will 

still be able to be on track for all their graduation requirements. 

In addition to utilizing these academic supports, students who are academically on track 

will use intersession to go deeper in their electives and design thinking service projects. 

ODA will partner with local organizations and corporations to find providers of courses 

for students prior to Year 1 and on an on-going basis. See the Letters of Support Tab for 

letters from Chris Balme and Ray Ruiz, two experts willing to support ODA in this area. 
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Appendix I. Sample Narrative of Design Thinking Projects and Tutorials 

Each four weeks represent one phase of Design for Change’s design thinking curriculum. 

During each of these phases—feel, imagine, do, share— students will have one tutorial per 

core subject (English, math, science, and social studies). This averages to one tutorial per 

week, and students completing four tutorials per subject each semester. 

Teachers use tutorials to help students integrate their service projects with core academic 

content. In this example, a student named Sylvia is working to lower litter rates in her local 

community. Preparing for tutorials is hard because her teachers push her to see how each 

subject can more deeply inform this project. Moreover, in tutorials, she doesn’t just turn in 

or describe her work– she has to defend it. While the rest of her peers focus on other 

learning studio goals, she’ll meet in a breakout room with one of her 4 core teachers each 

of the 4 weeks of the ‘feel’ phase. There, the teacher will push her to articulate the rationale 

behind her work, and to justify any findings or assumptions. Between each 4-week phase, 

students will have a weeklong intersession to catch up on work and/or to complete intensive 

mini-courses on a skill they think they need for the next phase of their project (eg, a crash 

course on introductory JavaScript, or an internship etiquette course to prepare for their 

work with members of the local city hall; see Appendix H for a description of the 

intersession experience. Teachers use this time to catch up on planning and PD. These 

intersessions extend the semester from 16 weeks to 20 weeks. 

Over the course of the semester’s 16 weeks, students will pass through all four phases of 

the Design for Change design thinking curriculum (feel, imagine, do, share). In each phase, 

core content teachers use tutorials to help students make relevant connections between the 

design thinking process and the particular academic content they are working on in that 

moment. Figure I1 gives a sample of how tutorial topics from one phase are connected to 

CCSS and NGSS standards; Figure I2 shows a sample schedule of the tutorial questions 

Sylvia might complete across all four phases of a given semester. This process gives her 

the chance to hone her interpersonal communication skills at the same time that it helps her 

to see the connections between her academic and community work. It gives her teachers 
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Figure I1. Sample tutorial topics for the 4-week ‘feel’ phase 

Course Current standard Tutorial questions 

Algebra 

CCSS.MATH.CONTENT.HSA.CED. 
A.2 
Create equations in two or more 
variables to represent relationships 
between quantities; graph equations 
on coordinate axes with labels and 
scales. 

Create a word problem that defines 
litter output as a function of a major 
force you’ve identified as relevant. 
Explain the significance of the slope 
and intercept variables in the resulting 
equation. 

AP 
Environmental 
Science 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.7 
Integrate quantitative or technical 
analysis (e.g., charts, research data) 
with qualitative analysis in print or 
digital text. 

HS-LS2-6. Evaluate the claims, 
evidence, and reasoning that the 
complex interactions in ecosystems 
maintain relatively consistent 
numbers and types of organisms in 

Create an ecosystem map that 
illustrates the ways in which litter 
affects our local environment. Use 
this map to evaluate the direct and 
indirect impacts of litter, and 
approximate the relative magnitude of 
each impact. 

stable conditions, but changing 
conditions may result in a new 
ecosystem.3 

Modern World 
Literature 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.9 
Compare and contrast treatments of 
the same topic in several primary and 
secondary sources. 

Compare selected excerpts from 
Rousseau’s The Social Contract and 
Confucius’s The Analects: which do 
you think better summarizes the 
social complexities leading to litter in 
our community? 

Government 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RH.9-10.3 
Analyze in detail a series of events 
described in a text; determine whether 
earlier events caused later ones or 
simply preceded them. 

Research Rachel Carson’s work; 
evaluate her tactics for producing US 
policy changes. 

the chance to comprehensively assess Sylvia’s growth in a way that simultaneously allows 

them to coach her through higher order thinking exercises. This results in a rigorous and 

meaningful learning experience tailored to Sylvia’s individual interests and abilities. 

3 Taken from the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) for high school students. 
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Figure I2. Sample tutorial schedule for one semester 

Feel (Weeks 1-4) Imagine (Weeks 5-8) Do (Weeks 9-12) Share (Weeks 13-16) 

Modern World 
Literature 

Compare selected excerpts 
from Rousseau’s The Social 
Contract and Confucius’s 
The Analects: which do you 
think better summarizes the 
social complexities leading 
to litter in our community? 

Write a dystopian short story 
to illustrate the risks of 
unchecked litter and waste 

Create 1 radio and 1 TV PSA 
persuading people to change 
their littering habits 

Develop a trash reduction 
strategy brief for relevant 
officials 

Government 

Research Rachel Carson’s 
work; evaluate her tactics for 
producing US policy 
changes 

Map out our local 
government systems to 
identify relevant gatekeepers 

Compare your strategy to the 
tactics of green movement 
leaders from the 70s 

Create a proposal for scaling 
parts of your plan to other 
parts of the city 

Algebra 

Create a word problem that 
defines litter output as a 
function of a major force 
you’ve identified as relevant. 
Explain the significance of 
the slope and intercept 
variables in the resulting 
equation 

Use basic algebraic 
equations to graph the 
impact of potential solutions 
on local litter rates; use these 
graphs to estimate the 
magnitude of your solutions’ 
total impact 

Create a budget for your plan 
(costs and revenues), assess 
its financial viability 

Graph the results of your 
initiative; use this graph to 
evaluate your plan’s efficacy 

AP Env. 
Science 

Create an ecosystem map 
that illustrates the ways in 
which litter affects our local 
environment. Use this map 
to evaluate the direct and 
indirect impacts of litter, and 
approximate the relative 
magnitude of each impact. 

Create the specs for an eco-
friendly trash management 
system 

Identify the 5 most critical 
bio-system locations, install 
waste receptacles there. 

Build a replica of your city 
that models your plan’s 
additions to civil 
infrastructure 
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At the end of the semester, Sylvia may present her solution to community members; in this 

example, she may have figured out a way to install low-cost, solar-powered trash compactors in 

the areas with the worst litter rates. Sharing her findings with members of city hall, local ecological 

action groups, and/or trash and recycling companies, she will have the chance to further refine her 

public speaking skills before a professional audience. Depending on the success of these 

compactors in reaching the projected target rates, she can move through the same design thinking 

process in the next semester to dig deeper into this issue, or move on to address a new social issue. 
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Appendix J. Instructional systems to promote learning 

ODA recognizes that there is no single pedagogical strategy that is best for all students at all times; 

that said, we also feel a strong commitment to those approaches that prioritize individualized 

student learning, interpersonal communication, and open-ended problem solving. Therefore, we 

will employ a range of pedagogical strategies that are considered “best practices” in the field and 

supported by the most current educational research, but will give greater weight to those practices 

aligned with our college-focused, skills-based approach. Summarizing the instructional strategies 

from the model described above, our primary form of instruction will include: 

• The Oxford Tutorial: Teachers will be trained to facilitate student learning through a 

modified, five-step version of the Oxford tutorial. Under this approach, teachers will manage 

student progress through the following five-step process: 

1. Learn: Students use class discussions, a self-guided curriculum, and other resources to 

learn about concepts underlying the topic of a given project; 

2. Build: Students synthesize the information they’ve learned to complete the project; 

3. Reason: Students write a paper (usually 500-1,000 words) to explain the logic behind their 

work; 

4. Defend: Students present their project and paper to a small group, and then defend their 

findings; and 

5. Reflect: Students work independently, in small groups and with their teacher to reflect on 

how well they achieved their learning goals, and to set new goals for the next tutorial-

based project. 

Each student will complete one intensive design-thinking project each semester, and will complete 

weekly tutorials with his or her content teachers to receive formative guidance and feedback. 

Tutorials will be brought to life by the simultaneous employment of supporting instructional 

modalities including: 

• Harkness Tables and Socratic Seminars: Teachers will lead students in group discussions 

that clarify core content (Harkness Tables) and explore the complexity of ethical reasoning in 

book club novels and texts (Socratic Seminars). These interactions will include a portion of 
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the class or the whole class (at the teacher’s discretion), and are designed to push students’ 

critical thinking and interpersonal communication skills. 

• Small-group differentiation: Teachers will be trained to effectively develop and deliver 

curriculum to heterogeneous groups of students; specifically, they will learn to interpret data 

from students’ numeracy and literacy progress reports in real time to identify, group, and 

instruct students based on clear evidence of need. 

• Interdisciplinary curriculum: To facilitate greater conceptual understanding and to make 

content more relevant, lessons, units and study trips will integrate the various core curricular 

areas whenever possible. 

• Project- and Challenge-based instruction: Students will be responsible for building projects 

that explore and address challenges they see in their own community, making learning more 

relevant and valuable to their lives outside of school. Research on project- and problem-based 

learning indicates the importance of connections between the classroom curriculum and the 

“world beyond the classroom.” Students engaged in projects that are relevant to their lives 

tend to learn more quickly and are more motivated to learn. 

• Integrated technology: Technology will be used as a tool throughout a student’s experience 

ODA to provide each student with access to information stored around the world, to facilitate 

communication and collaboration on projects with other students, both at ODA and at other 

schools or organizations, and as a vehicle through which a student can express his or her 

knowledge and understanding of content. 

• Direct instruction: Direct instruction has a purpose and a role in college preparation.  

Lectures will be given when appropriate, and students will work to develop their note-taking, 

recall, and response skills. 

• Complex Instruction: Complex Instruction evolved from over 20 years of research at the 

Stanford School of Education. The goal of this instruction is to provide academic access and 
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success for all students in heterogeneous classrooms by using multiple ability curricula and 

specific instructional strategies including the treatment of status problems to equalize group 

interactions. 

• School-wide procedures: We will develop streamlined, school-wide processes so that 

students have clear reference points as they work in self-directed spaces. Such processes will 

manage work around team collaboration, design thinking and learning studio time, 

management of technology devices, and other activities that contribute to daily operations of 

a high-functioning 21st century school. 

• Focus on character development: As previously discussed, a strong foundation in character 

and ethics is essential for supporting students’ success in the future, and in ensuring that 

students’ education assists them in developing and pursuing worthwhile goals. To that end, 

character and ethics will be taught using the findings of: (a) research by Lawrence Kohlberg 

on moral development; (b) research of practices employed by three successful schools in 

Boston, MA by Boston University Professor Scott Seider; (c) reporting on effective character 

education programs and research by Paul Tough; and (d) the philosophical work establishing 

the importance of providing an ethical foundation through education by Martha Nussbaum.4 

These different strategies are summarized in Figure J1. Taken all together, this variety of 

instructional methods will provide opportunities for all students to learn academic content at high 

levels of conceptual understanding. As discussed above, the personalized academic experience 

resulting from these teaching methods will provide a foundation for students to complete 

enriching, curriculum-aligned extracurricular opportunities and also develop an attitude that 

supports growth-oriented self-determination. In turn, this blend of challenging academics, service-

oriented fieldwork, and college-oriented personal responsibility will prepare all ODA students to 

compete for admissions to a rigorous four-year college program, regardless of their race, economic 

background, or previous record of academic success. 

4 See Scott Seider, Character Compass: How Powerful School Culture Can Point Students Toward Success. 
Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 2013; Martha Nussbaum, Cultivating Humanity: A Classical Defense of 
Reform in Liberal Education; 3rd Edition 
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Figure J1. Instructional Model Matrix 

Type of 
Instruction Setting Led by Feels like... Samples of the Types of 

Tasks Other attributes 

Independent 
Learning 

Individual 
on 

computer 

Student led. 
Content is 

“curated” by 
teacher, 

teacher or 
aide would 
facilitate. 

College 
Library or 
homework. 

• Lecture/ PowerPoint Ā 
• Independent 

assessments Ā 
• Reading/SSR Ā 
• Writing Ā 
• Film clips/photos Ā 
• Independent practice 

Āproblems Ā 
• Preparing for small 

Āgroup, lab or seminar 
• Independent work on a 

• Adaptive Ā 
• DifferentiatedĀ 
• Personalized and 

optimized: 
students work 
towards their 
own mastery of 

Āplaylists or a project Ā 
• Talking with an expert 

via ĀSkype Ā 
• Re-learning based on 

Ādata cycle Ā 

content Ā 

Small 
Group Groups of 

2-4 

Student or 
teacher led. 

Tutor or 
teacher 

facilitates, 
monitors, or 
works with 

small groups 
of students. 

Study 
groups or 

project 
groups 

• Tutorials Ā 
• STEM challenges Ā 
• Pair work Ā 
• Project based learning Ā 
• Book club Ā 
• Re-teaching based on 

data cycle analysis 
• Book clubs 

• Can be 
differentiated Ā 

• Interdisciplinary 
Ā 

Large 
Group Group of 

10-15 

Teacher 
facilitated. 

Seminars, 
“section,” 

or labs 

• Socratic seminarsĀ 
• Harkness tables 
• Direct instruction/re-

teaching by standardĀ 
• Debates Ā 
• Presentations Ā 
• Labs Ā 
• Simulations Ā 

• Can be 
differentiated Ā 

• Can be inter or 
multidisciplinary 
Ā 
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Appendix K. Overview of Standards-aligned Curriculum 

We recognize the challenges of creating a high quality, standards-aligned learning experience for 

high school students, especially those students who arrive significantly below grade level. Our 

teachers will draw from curricular resources shown in Figure K1 (and elsewhere) to create a 

rigorous, standards-aligned experience for all students and student sub-groups. All curricular 

choices will align with one or more of the standards outlined in Figure K2, with CCSS and NGSS 

standards serving as the primary structures for developing and organizing core content. 

Figure K1. Curriculum Resources by Subject and Grade5 

Student 
Ability 
Level 

English Social Studies Math Science 

Below 
Grade 
Level 
– 
(6th 
Grade 
Level) 

Sample Books: 
Seedfolks; 
Odyssey; Book of 
Greek Mythology; 
House on Mango 
Street; Julius 
Caesar; 
WriteSource 
AP SpringBoard 
Literature and 
Language 
ArtsĀ(Holt, 
Rinehart and 
Winston) 
PoetryĀAchieve 

Core Knowledge 
Sequence 
Teachers 
Curriculum 
Institute (TCI): 
Ancient World 
Primary 
documents 

KIPP National 
Math Curriculum 
Singapore Math i-
ready 
Achieve 
3000/Compass 
Learning/Khan 
Academy/ST Math 
Quantum Camp 

FOSS Science 
Holt CA Science: 
Earth, Life and 
Physical Science 
(Holt, Rinehart, 
and Winston) 
E Science 3000 
Quantum Camp 

3000 / Compass 
Learning 
Fountas and Pinnel 
Leveled Reading 
Accelerated 
Reader Program 

Below 
Grade 
Level 
– 

Sample Books: 
The Giver; The 
Canterbury Tales; 

Core Knowledge 
Sequence KIPP National 

Math Curriculum 

FOSS Science 
Holt CA Science: 
Earth, Life and 
Physical Science 

5 The Charter School is working with EdSurge’s Concierge Service to identify any remaining instructional resource 
needs based; they will help to fill any gaps in skill building and/or conceptual development by soliciting contracts 
from potential content providers. 
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(7th Literature Circle TCI: The Medieval Singapore Math i- (Holt, Rinehart, 
Grade  selections on World Primary ready  and Winston)  
Level)  Medieval Times;  documents  Achieve E Science 3000  

WriteSource  3000/Compass Quantum Camp  
Literature and Learning/Khan 
Language Academy/ST Math  
ArtsĀ(Holt, Quantum Camp  
Rinehart and   
Winston)  
AP SpringBoard  
PoetryĀAchieve 
3000 / Compass 
Learning  
Fountas and Pinnel 
Leveled Reading 
Accelerated 
Reader Program  

 
Below 
Grade 
Level  
–  
(8th 
Grade  
Level)  

Sample Books: 
Gathering Blue; 
My Brother Sam is 
Dead; Famous 
American Poems; 
Roll of Thunder, 
Hear Me Cry  
WriteSource  
Literature and 
Language 
ArtsĀ(Holt, 
Rinehart and 
Winston)  
AP SpringBoard  
PoetryĀAchieve 
3000 / Compass 
Learning  

Core Knowledge 
Sequence  
TCI: The United 
States Through 
Industrialism, 
Manifest Destiny  
Famous American 
Speeches; primary 
documents  

 
KIPP National 
Math Curriculum  
Singapore Math i-
ready  
Achieve 
3000/Compass 
Learning/Khan 
Academy/ST Math  
ACT Explore: 
Grockit  

 Quantum Camp 

 
FOSS Science  
Holt CA Science: 
Earth, Life and 
Physical Science 
(Holt, Rinehart, 
and Winston)  
E Science 3000  

 Quantum Camp 

Fountas and Pinnel 
Leveled Reading 
Accelerated 
Reader Program  

 
9th 

 Grade 

 Sample Books: 
The Bean Trees; 
Bless Me Ultima; 
To Kill a 
Mockingbird; 
Romeo & Juliet  
WriteSource  
AP SpringBoard  

KIPP King World 
History DSST 
World History 
Achieve 
3000ĀTCI: 
Modern World 
Primary 
Documents  

 
KIPP National 
Math Curriculum  
i-ready  
Achieve 
3000/Compass 
Learning/Kahn 
Academy/ST Math  

 
Conceptual 
Physics: Hewitt  

 Quantum Camp 
Stanford Online 

 High School 
 Apex Learning 
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ACT Plan: 
Classworks  
Great Books 
Foundation: 
Literacy  
Empower 
3000/Compass 
Learning  

Stanford Online ACT Plan: Grockit 
High School Quantum Camp 
Apex Learning Stanford Online 

High School 
Apex Learning 

10th 
Grade 

Sample Books: 
Fahrenheit 451; 
Animal Farm; 
Lord of The Flies; 
Antigone; All 
Quiet on the 
Western Front; 
Night; Chronicle 
of a Death 
Foretold; Night, 
1984 
WriteSource AP 
SpringBoard 
Great Books 
Foundation-

TCI: Modern 
World KIPP King 
World History 
DSST World 
History Achieve 
3000ĀPrimary 
Documents 
Stanford Online 
High School 
Apex Learning 

KIPP National 
Math Curriculum 
i-ready 
Achieve 
3000/Compass 
Learning/Kahn 
Academy/ST Math 
ACT Plan: Grockit 
Quantum Camp 

Stanford Online 
High School 

Biology: McGraw-
Hill 
Compass 
Learning: AP 
Biology 
Quantum Camp 

Stanford Online 
High School 
Apex Learning 

Literacy 
ACT Plan: 
Classworks/Grocki 
t 

Apex Learning 

11th 
Grade 

Sample Books: 
The Crucible, The 
Great Gatsby, 
Catcher in the Rye, 
The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn, 
Raisin in the Sun, 
The Joy Luck 
Club;, The Things 
They Carried, The 
Scarlet Letter ; 
American Poetry 
WriteSource 
Great Books 
Foundation: 
Literacy 
ACT Prep: Grockit 

TCI: US History 
Brinkley, A. 
American 
History. Mc-Graw 
Hill. Achieve 
3000ĀPrimary 
Documents 
Stanford Online 
High School 
Apex Learning 

CCSS 
KIPP National 
Math Curriculum 
i-ready 
Achieve 
3000/Compass 
Learning/Kahn 
Academy/ST Math 
ACT : Grockit 
Quantum Camp 
Stanford Online 
High School 
Apex Learning 

Chemistry: 
Houghton-
Mifflin/DSST 
Chemistry 
Curriculum 
Quantum Camp 
Stanford Online 
High School 
Apex Learning 
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APES: McGraw- 
Hill/  
K12 AP Physics, 
AP Chemistry  
Quantum Camp  
Stanford Online 
High School  
Apex Learning  

 Project Based Learning (PBL): Big Picture Learning, Expeditionary Learning, 
High Tech High, Buck Institute  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Empower 
3000/Compass 
Learning  

12th 
Grade 

Sample Books: 
The 
Metamorphosis; 
Things Fall Apart; 
Blood Wedding; 
Hamlet; 
Siddhartha; 
Fences; Invisible 
Man; In the Time 
of Butterflies; 
Brave New World; 
Their Eyes Were 
Watching God;  
WriteSource  
Great Books 
Foundation: 
Literacy  
ACT Prep: Grockit  
Empower 
3000/Compass 
Learning  

Economics by 
McConnl and Brue 
[McGraw-Hill]  
Burns, James 
MacGregor, et al. 
Government by the 
People. Prentice 
Hall  
Achieve 3000 
Primary 
Documents  
Stanford Online 
High School  
Apex Learning  

AP Calculus AP 
Statistics  
Compass Learning  
AP Calculus  
Achieve 
3000/Compass 
Learning/Kahn 
Academy/ST Math 
Quantum Camp  
Stanford Online 
High School  
Apex Learning  

PBL  

SEL  Social Emotional Learning: Six Seconds SEI, CA approved Health Curriculum. 

Note the books shown in Figure K1 are for illustrative purposes only – teachers may modify 

these booklists according to student interest and/or the curriculum they design, in alignment with 

Common Core State Standards. 
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Figure K2. Curriculum Standards Matrix 
Subject Standards 

English 

CCSS Standards* 
Explore ACTĀ 
Plan ACT 
ACT 
AP English Literature 
AP English Language 
MYP IBĀ 

Math 

CCSS Standards * 
Explore ACTĀ 
Plan ACTĀ 
ACT 
MYP IB 
AP StatisticsĀ 
AP CalculusĀ 
MYP IBĀ 

Social Science 

CC Literacy 
CA State Standards 
AP World History 
Explore ACTĀ 
Plan ACTĀ 
Pre-IB 
AP US HistoryĀ 
AP GovernmentĀ 
AP Microeconomics 
JumpStart Finance 

Science 

CC Literacy 
CA State Standards 
Next Gen SS 
Explore ACTĀ 
Plan ACT 
ACT 
AP Environmental Science 
AP PhysicsĀ 
AP BiologyĀ 
AP Chemistry 

Foreign Language 
CC Literacy 
CA State Standards 
AP (specific to language) 

Health and PE CA State Standards 
National Standards 
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The Arts National Standards 
Social Emotional 

Skills 
Kansas SECDĀ 
Illinois State Standards 
Character Education Quality Standards 

Service Learning K-12 Standards for Service Learning 
CA State Standards 

* In accordance with state law, CCSS will replace CA State Standards for English and Math 
along with coinciding assessments. 
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811 Ila Tl.I w. Th Fr .. 
1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 B 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 2B 29 

30 31 

October 
811 Mo Tu We Th Fr .. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

B 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 1B 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31 

Major Dates 
Jul 4 lndepend8f1ce Day 

Jul 24-31 Teacher PD (No School) 
Aug 1-11 New Sludent Orientation 
Aug 14 F"51 Day ol School 

2017 
August 

8u Mo TU w. Th Fr Se 
1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 B 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 1B 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 

November 
Su Ila TII w. TII Fr .. 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 B 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 1B 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 

Sep 4 Labor Day (No School) 

Sep 11 -15 fntetSeSSion 1 

Oct 9 Columbus Day (No School) 
Oct 18-20 Intersession 2 

Federal Holidays 2017-2018 
Jul � 
Sep4 
Oct9 
Nov10 

fndepend8f1ce Day 
Labor Day 
Columbus Day 
Veterans Day( _ _ 

Nov 11 Veterans Day 
Nov 23 Tl1anksgMng Day 
Dec 25 Christmas Day 
Jan 1 New Yoar's o, 

September 
SU Mo Tu w. Th Fr .. 

1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 B 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 1B 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 2B 29 30 

December 
Su Mo TU w. Th Fr 8a 

1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 B 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 1B 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 

Nov 10 Veterans Day (No School) 
Nov 20-22 lntetSeSslon 3 

Nov 23-24 Thanksgiving (No School) 

Dec 21·22 lnl&r$8Sslon 4 

Jan 15 Maru, Luther King Day 
Feb 19 Presodents' Day 
May 28 Memorial Day 

2018 
January ~bruary March 

8u Ila Tl.I w. Th Fr .. 8u Mo TU w. Th Fr Se SU Mo Tu w. Th Fr .. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 1 2 3 

7 B 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 7 B 9 w 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 M " 16 17 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 ~ 22 23 ~ 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

2B 29 30 31 m 26 V 28 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

April M~ June 
8u Mo TU w. 111 Fr .. Su Mo TII w. Th Fr .. Su Mo Tu w. Th Fr 8a 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 

B 9 10 11 12 13 14 6 7 B 9 w 11 12 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 

15 16 17 1B 19 20 21 13 M 15 16 17 1B w 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

22 23 24 25 26 27 2B 20 ~ 22 23 ~ m 26 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

29 30 V 28 29 30 ~ 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Dec 22 Last Day of Semester Feb 5..g Intersession 5 May 21•25Intersession 8 

Jan 8-t Teacl1er PD (No School) Feb 19 Presidents· Day (No School) May 28 Memorial Day (No Schoel) 

Jan 1 o First Day of Somester Mar12-18 1ntersesslon6 June15 LastDayofSchool 
Jon 15 M.L. King Day (No School) '-"' 1~20 fnletSeSslon 7 Jun 18-29 Summer E.x18nslon 

Key 
Holiday, No School 
PD, No Student Activ ities 
PD, New Student Orientation 
Intersession 

A
ppendix L

. Projected C
alendar for 2017-18 School Y

ear 
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Appendix M. Breakdown of Instructional Minutes 

Oxford Day Academy proposed the following breakdown in instructional and support times over 

the course of the 2017-18 calendar year. All following years will follow this structure: 

Figure M1. Breakdown of Calendar Days by Month (197 calendar days) 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 
Professional Development 6 6 3.5 3.5 3 2.5 4 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 1 

Full Instructional Days 0 10 12 13 12 10 11 11 14 13 13 8 

Half Instructional Days 0 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 2 

Intersession 0 0 5 5 3 2 0 5 5 5 5 0 

Figure M2. Breakdown of Instructional and Support Minutes per Year 

Required Instructional 
Minutes ODA Proposed Minutes Additional Minutes 

64,800 68,820 4,020 

Additional Support Activities Additional Proposed Support Minutes 

After school tutoring 23,640 

Saturday tutoring 8,400 

Summer Extension 2,400 

Total Available Time 34,440 
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Teacher I ) Teacher II ) Senior Teacher Master teacher 

• Teacher w th full-time 
classroom role 

• Minimum 2 vears
teachlng experience 

• Ml,ilmum 4-yeats 
teaching experience 

• Options to take on 
admlnlstrallve 
responsiblllties Increase 
each year 

• Receive training In PD 
facilitation 

• Options to take on more 
senior administrative 
responsibilities 

• Training to hone coaching 
and evaluation skil ls 

• Option to take on most 
senior administrative 
responsibilities 

• Optlon to take part-time 
dean of students role (2 -
year term limit) 

• Option to handle a small 
caseload of 'mentee' 
teachers ln their subject 
area 

Fellow 

Pipeline for 
recruiting full
time teachers 

Hourly pay for 
teaching Sat . 
and summer 
school 

. 
-· -
I I . ' .. ~ _; I • • 

• Starting point for • Achieved after 2 
full-time teachers years of meeting 

• Compensation: 
$50K-$SSK base 
plus administrative stipend 

teacher 
evaluat ion 
benchmarks 

• Compensation: 
$60K-$75K base 
plus administratiVe stipend 

Senior 
Teacher 

Master 
Teacher 

• Achievable by 4 th • Highest 
year for those performers reach 
making strong, this stage in 7 
stable years 
contributions 

• Compensation : 
$70K-$9SK base 
plus adm inistrative stipend 

• Compensation: 
$90K-$110K+ 

Appendix N. Proposed Salary Schedule 

The following figures represent the projected base instructional salary for full-time instructional 

positions at ODA. Note, this figure does not include stipends for those taking on administrative 

tasks. 

Figure N1. Description of Teaching Responsibilities 

Figure N2. Description of Salary as a Function of Teaching Responsibilities 
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Oxford Day Academy 
Enrollment Application 2017-2018

Apply online! Visit www.oxforddayacademy.org 

1. STUDENT INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) 
Student First Name Middle Name Student Last Name 

Date of Birth: Gender: ☐  Female ☐ Male 

Grade Student is Applying For: ☐ 9 ☐ 10 Ā  11 Ā  12 
Current School: Current District: 

2. FAMILY INFORMATION 
MOTHER FATHER LEGAL GUARDIAN 

Name 
Street Address 
City, State, Zip 
Cell Phone 
Work Phone 
Home Phone 
Email 

Student Lives with: ☐ Mother ☐Father ☐Both ☐ Guardian/Other 

3. OTHER INFORMATION 
How did you hear about us? ☐Family/Friend ☐Website ☐Flyer ☐Staff Member (Name: ________________) 
Do you know anyone who might be interested in Attending Oxford Day Academy for high school? 
Parent Name: Student Name: Phone Number: 

4. INSTRUCTIONS 
Please return this application in one of the following ways: 

Mail: Oxford Day Academy, 
1085 Santa Cruz Ave, Menlo Park, CA 94025

 Fax: 650-260-3152 Email: 
mdwinal@oxforddayacademy.org 

5. AGREEMENT 
I certify that the information given in this application is true, correct and accurate. I 
understand that submitting this aplicatin does not gurantee that my student will be accepted. 
Parent Name: Parent Signature: Date: 

6. FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
Date Rec'd Rec'd by: 17-18 Grade: 

1085 Santa Cruz Ave, Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Appendix O. Sample Lottery Application 
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OXFORD DAY 
ACADEMY 

Discover. Share. Grow. 

Registration Forms Checklist / Lista de Formas de Registro 

DUE: Friday, January 20th, 2017 

ALL SIGNED FORMS AND DOCUMENTS ARE DUE TO THE FRONT OFFICE NO LATER THAN 
January 20th. 2017 / TODAS LAS FORMAS Y DOCUMENTOS SE DEBEN DE ENTREGAR EN LA 
OFICINA PARA EL DIA January 20th, 2017. 

Student Name / Nombre de Estudlante: 

Grade / Grado: __ _ 

� New Student Registration Form / Solicitud De lnscripci6n 

� Home Language Survey / Cuestionario del ldioma del Hagar 

� Student Health Records / Historia Clinica de el Estudiante 

� Students Record Request/ Solicitud de Expediente Estudiantil 

� Immunization Records/ Archives De Vacunacion 

Received By ______ Date ___ _ 

Appendix P. Sample Enrollment and Registration Forms 
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Oxford Day Academy   
New  Student  Registration  Form  2017-2018  

 
! 

 STUDENT INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)  
 

 

Last  Name  First  Name  MI  Birth  Date  Gender  2017-2018  Grade  
  

M F   9    10    11    12    

Street  Address  City  Zip Code  Home  Phone  Cell  Phone  

 
 

 Birth  City  Birth  State  Birth  Country  Email  Address  

 
 

FAMILY INFORMATION  
 

 Parent/Guardian:   Mother   Father   Other  Parent/Guardian:   Mother   Father   Other  
  

 
First  &  Last  Name:  First  &  Last  Name:  

A   Address   Address A   Address   
  (if different from  student:    (if different from  student:  

 

 
 

Cell  Phone:  Cell  Phone:  
  
Work  Phone:  

 
Work  Phone:  
 

n 
Highest  Level  of  Educa

n 
tion  Completed:   

  Not  High School  Graduate   High School  Graduate  n   Some College  r-
Highest  Level  of  Educa

n 
tion  Completed:   

    n 
� 

Not High School Graduate   High School  Graduate    Some College  

   College Graduate                 e   Graduate School            �   Decline to  State  C   College Graduate                 �   Graduate School            �   Decline to  State 
 

 
 
 

 

 Preferred  Language:  
 English  

 
 Spanish  
 Other:        

 
 

 
 

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION  
 
 

 Emergency  Contact:  I am/we  are  the  parent/guardian  of the  above  named  student.  In  case  I am/we  are  unable  to  be  reached  during  
an emergency,  I/we hereby  authorize a representative of  the school,  pursuant  to the provisions  of  Family  Code Section 6910,  to act  as  
an agent  to consent  to the giving of  any  and all  medical,  dental,  hospital  or  surgical  care to the above named student.  

  
Name                                                 Relationship                                                    Phone  Number  #1                     Phone  Number  #2  

  
Name                                                 Relationship                                                    Phone  Number  #1                     Phone  Number  #2  

  
 

PREVIOUS SCHOOL INFORMATION  
  

 

Last  School  Attended  District  Grade(s)  Attended  
 

  
 

Previous  School  Attended  District  Grade(s)  Attended  
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! Oxford Day Academy 
New Student Registration Form 2017-2018 

! 
SPECIAL EDUCATION / INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (IEP) 

As with all other information, this information will be kept strictly confidential and will have no effect on your 
child’s enrollment status. 

Does your child or has your child ever received Special Education Services at his/her current school? 

YES NO 

If yes, please select which services he/she receives: 

Speech (SLI) Resource Specialist Programs (RSP) Special Day Class (SDC) 
Occupational Therapy (OT) Other ______________ 

IMPORTANT: If your child has an Individual Education Program (IEP) or a 504 plan, please submit it 
with this application 

STATE/FEDERAL SURVEY QUESTIONS 
What is your child’s ETHNICITY? (Please check one) Hispanic or Latino Not Hispanic or Latino 

What is your child’s RACE? (Please check up to five racial categories.) 
* This part of the question is about race, not ethnicity. No matter what you selected above, please continue 
to answer the following by marking one or more boxes to indicate what you consider your race to be. 

American Indian or Vietnamese (204) African American or Filipino or Filipino Other Pacific 
Alaska Native (100) Black (600) American (400) Islander (399) 

Chinese (201) Laotian (206) Tahitian (304) Cambodian (207) White (700) 
Japanese (202) Hmong (208) Korean (203) Hawaiian (301) Decline to State (999) 
Other Asian (299) Guamanian (302) Asian Indian (205) Samoan (303) 

RESIDENCE – Where is your child/family currently living? (Federally mandated by No Child Left Behind: 
Please check appropriate box) 

In a single family permanent residence (house, apartment, condo, mobile home) In a motel/hotel 
Doubled-up (sharing housing with other families/individuals due to economic In a sheltered or transitional housing 

hardship, loss, or other reasons) program 
Other _____________________________________________________________________________ Unsheltered (car/campsite) 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE 
I/We have reviewed this document and to the best of my/our knowledge, the information contained 
herein is true and complete. The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury that they are the 
parents or legal guardians of the above-named student and grant the above authorizations. 

Signature_________________________________________ Date _____________________________ 

Printed Name ________________________________________ 
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Oxford Day Academy 
Home Language Survey 

Student Name: _______________ _ Date of Birth: ________ _ 

, HOMELANGUAGESURVEY 

Federal law requires that each state establish language proficiency standards and assessments . The 
Home Language Survey is used to refer possible English learners for assessment testing . Public 
Schools in California use the CELDT (California English Language Development Test) for assessment. 

The purpose of the CELDT is to identify students in grades K-12 who are English learners , determine 
their level of English proficiency and annually assess their progress toward becoming English proficient 
(FEP). 

A student will be referred for testing if the parent/guardian enters a language other than English on lines 
1, 2, or 3 below: 

1. What language/dialect did the student learn when he/she first began 
to talk? 
2. What language/dialect does the student use most often in the house? 
3. What language do you use most frequently to speak to your child? 
4. What language is spoken most often by the adults in the home? 

MOBILITY 

Required/Mandated for State Testing Reports 

1. What grade/date did your child first attend public school in California? 

If your child was NOT born in the United States , please answer the following 
questions : 
2. What date did/will your child first attend school in the United States? 

3. When did your child first enter the United States? 

4. From what country did your child enter the United States? 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE 

Grade Month/Year 

Month/Year 

Month/Year 

Signature _________________ _ Date __________ _ 

Printed Name _______________ _ 

Confidential 1 /9/16 
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Oxford Day Academy 
Student Health Record 

Student Name: ______________ _ Date of Birth: ________ _ 

VISION 

1. Does your child have eye problems? 
2. Does your child wear glasses? 
IF YES please answer questions 3 and 4 
3. When was his/her last exam : ______ _ 

4. Glasses are to be worn: Ata ll times_Closeworkon ly_ Far work only_ 

HEARING 
1. Does your child have a history of earache or ear infection? 
2. Does your child have hearing problems? 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 

No 
No 

IF YES please give reason : ________________________ _ 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Has your child ever had: YES 
Allergies 
Breathing problems with bee sting 
Asthma 
Orthopedic problems 
Convulsions/Seizures 
Diabetes 
Heart Disease 
Currently taking medication 

NO 
Tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis contact 
Operations 
Serious injuries/accidents 
Kidney Disease 
Hospitalization(s) 
Toothaches 
Other Health Problems 

YES NO 

IF YES to any of the above , please explain : ___________________ _ 

Please note any additional information you feel would be helpful: ____________ _ 

PRIOR SCHOOL HISTORY 
1. Has your child ever repeated a grade? Yes No 
IF YES, which grade and where? _______________________ _ 

PARENT SIGNATURE 

Signature : _____________________ _ Date: ______ _ 

Printed Name: _____________________________ _ 
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Oxford Day Academy 
l 52 Daphne Way, East Palo Alto, CA 94303 

(650)-260-3152 

Student Records Request - Solicitud de Expediente Estudiantil 

Student Name: ___________ _ Birthdate: ______ _ 
Nombre del estudiante Fecha de Nacimiento 

Previous School Name: 
Nombre de la escuela anterior 

School Address : 
Domicilio de la escuela 

School Phone Number : 
Numero de telefono 

Previous School District: 
Distrito Escolar anterior 

I have enrolled my child at Oxford Day Academy. I give permission for his/her records to be 
released to Oxford Day Academy. 

He registrado a mi hljo/a en Oxford Day Academy. Doy mi permlso para que transfieran el 
expedlente de mi hljo/a a Oxford Day Academy. 

PARENT SIGNATURE/ FIRMA DEL PADRE 

Parent/Guardian Signature - Firma del padre/tutor Date- Fecha 

OFFICE USE ONLY/ USO DE LA OFICINA 

The above mentioned student has enrolled at Oxford Day Academy High School. Please 
forward all studen t records for this student , including: 

• Cumulative File 
• Health Records 
• Special Education Records 
• Confidential Files 

Please send all records to: 

Oxford Day Academy 
152 Daphne Way 
East Palo Alto , CA 94303 
Attn: Student Records 

Should you have any questions, please contact the office at (650) 260-3152 . Thank you! 

Confidential 1 /9/16 
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NAME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
Nombre Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

numero de 20~-20J.s., HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 
estudiante 

tp,//4IJ 

PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para e tablecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Dav Academy 

he petitioner ltstcd below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such , 
1ch!loner believe that the charter merits consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Umon High School District to grant approval of th< 
hnrter pursuant to Education ode 47600 ct seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pprov lb. the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

. asp rsonas que aqui dan sufirma certifican que son padres defamilia con un interes autentico en inscrib1r a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)a\' Academr. Por lo tanto, los suscntos a esta petrcion afirman que esta merece consideracion y p1den que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
;chool distrito apruebe e ta peticzon charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq . Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
regociar las enmiendas a esta peticion que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
•et1c16n cuando se fi rm6. 



.. 
P .TITIO. FOR TIIF E T BLI JI IE T OF OXFORD DAY A \ DE tY CH RTER HOOL 

PctrcuSn pa ra c tableur la L'icue la Charter Oxford Dar cademr 

"hep ht1on r h tcd helO\\ certify th t they nrc p rent meaningfully intcre tcd in enrolling their student( ) t the O~fordD y Ac dcmy_Chartcr School. As uch, 
, hl10ncrs belle, c that the ch rtcr merit con 1dcmt1onand hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School 01 trict to grant appro\ al ot tht 
hart r pursu nt lo ducat1on ode 47600 ct cq. The pe!Jtionersauthorize the Leadership Team to negotiate ny amendment to the charter nece ary to ecure

S pprcn. I b the Di tn t Donrd. 1gnaturcpage i .,ttached to petition upon 1gnoturc. 

.a pe ona quc aqu1dan wfirma certiflcan qu sonp adres deJami/ta con rm inter ' r a11tenttco en inscrib1r a ru(s) estud1ante(~)en la Eswela Charter Oxford 
2n1 Acqdr.ml'. Por lo tanto, los sm critas a csta pe ticion afirman que e.sta merece con1ideracio11y p 1den que la Junta D1rectfra F.scolar de! Sequoia Umon II gh 
:chool di trito aprul'he.cHa p ticion charter, scgrin lo pro\'et la Ley Educativa 47600 et uq . Los suscritos autorizan al Equ,po Fundador de dicha e, cue/a para 
,ego ,ar lat tnmicnda~ a c.,rapeticion que sean necesartas para ascgurar la aproba cion de la Junia Directiva Esco/or. E!rta prigrnade fi rmas estti ad;unta a la 
1ct1c1oncuand scfirmo . 

,'AMF SIG, ATURE ADDRESS PHO'- 'E STUDENT NAMEOF DATE 
,\'01ttbre. Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE I1 NEIGHBOR· Fttcho 

numerode 20~ 20~ HOOD DISTRICT 
te/~fono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado dtl 

1.133 
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AME 
i 'ombre 

SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE NAME OF DATE 

Firma Direcci6n NUMBER NEIGHBOR- Fecha 
numerode HOOD DISTRICT 
te/efono SCHOOL 

PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISH 'IENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER CHOOL 
Pcricion para establecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Day Academy 

Jie rctitioners listed belo," certify that they arc parents meaningfully interested m enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Dav Academy Charter School. As such, 
,et1tioners believe that the charter merits consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval of th< 
hnrter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 

proval by the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature. 

,a, persona~ que aqui dan sujirma certifican que son padres defamilia con tm interes autentlco en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ay tfcademy, Por lo tan to, los suscritos a esta petici6n afirman que esta merece consideraclon y pidcn que la Junta Directiva E~colar de/ Sequoia Union High 
:choo/ distrito apruebe esta petici6n charter, segi'in lo proVt!e la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
,egociar las 01miendas a esta peticion que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
,~r,cion Cttando sejirmo. 

313'3 



PETITIO FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTE R SCHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Esc ue/a Charter Oxford Dav Acade my 

h peuuoncr h kd below c rtify that they are parents mean1Dgfully 1Dterested m enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As sm .. h, 
1d1t1oner believe that the charter ments considerallon and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High Scbool District to grant approval ofth t 
h rh:r pur uant to Education Code 47600 et seq . The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

personal que a qui dan su firm a certifican que son padres de fami/ia con 1m interes uutentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
) av A de " y. Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta petic16n afirman que esta merece consideracilm y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
:chool disrrico apruebe esta peticion charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autoriza n al Equipo Fundador de dicha escue/a para 
1egoc iar la.!i enm,endas a esta peticion que sean necesar,as para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Esco/ar . Esta pagma de firm as esta ad;unta a la 
,et c16n cuando sefirm o 

AME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF 
Numbr,: Firma Direccufo NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR-

num ero de 201S-201..k, HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 

DATE 
Fecha 



PETITIO FOR TH E ESTABLISHME T OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER CHOOL 
Peticion pa ra e tab/ecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Day A cademy 

he pctit1oocrs listed below certif y that they arc parents meaningfull y intereste d m enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Dav Academy Charter School. As such, 
1et1tioners believe that the charter ment s cons1derat1on and hereby pet1tion the gove rning board of the Sequoia Unton High School District to grant approval ofth, 
harter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq . The petJtJoners authori ze the Leadership Tea m to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the Distnct Boord. Signature page 1s attached to petition upon signatur e . 

.as personas que aq11i dan sufirma certifican que son padr es defa milia con un inter es autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ay Academy. Por lo tanto, los s11.Scritos a esta peti cion afirman que esta merece considera cion y pid en que la Junt a Directiva Escola r de/ Sequoi a Union High 
ichooJ distrito apruebe esta peticion charter, segun lo prove e la Ley Edu cativa 47600 et seq . Los suscritos autorizan al Equ1po Fundador de dicha escuela par a 
1egociar las enmiendas a esta peticion que sean necesarias para asegurar la apr obacio n de la Junta Direcliva Escolar. Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
ieticion cuando se firmo. 

AME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
Nombre Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

numerode 20L5-20Jle HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 
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� 
PETITION FOR THEE TABLI HMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER CHOOL 

Petici{m para establecer la Esc uP/a Charter Oxford Day Academy 

he pelttioner h ted bdo\l, 1.:ertify that they are parent· meaningfully mtcrestcd m enrolling their studcnt(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. A~ :.uch. 
,etthoncrs believe that the charter merits con ideralion and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union Htgh School Distnct to grant approval ofth< 
barter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et eq. The pet1t1oners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
ppro, I by the Distnct Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

. as person as que a qui dan su firma certifican que son padres de familia con un interes au ten ti co en inscrib1r a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ay Academ1•. Por lo tanto, Los suscritos a esta peticzon afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequora Union High 
:chool distrito apruebe esta peticion charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egoc1ar las enmiendas a esta petzczon que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
•eticion cuando se firmo . 

AME SIG ATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
Nombre 

~ 
Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE I NEIGHBOR- Fecho 

numero de 206-20.k, HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 
estudiante 
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r1• Tl I ION f� C)R TIIE FSTAULISIJ'\1E 'T OF OXFORD DAY AC ADE\1Y IJ \RTf,R ~ 'HOOL 
Pmcion para f'\fablerer la E~cuela Chartu Oxford Dai• Academy 

P 111011 certify th, t they urc parent mcnnmgfully mtcrc ted m enrolling their tudcnt< ) at the O ford Day Ac:idcrru_Chartcr School As uch. 
1ct1l111nc bchc,c th t th hurter merit c;on 1dcmt1on nnd hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union ll1~h School D, tm:t to grant approval ot tht 
h rt r pur u11nt 10 F.d11 11011Cod 47600 et C<J Inc pct11tonersuuthon ✓ e the Leadership Team tone •ot1ate ony amendments to the charter necessary to ecure 
ppr 1, 1 by th D1 trh t Uo:ud 1gnllurc p ge I nttachcd to petition upon ,1 •nature. 

I' rwnm: q11,aq111dan rnfinna c rtifi an q11 rnrr padres de jam1l1a con 11n ,nteri. t autenttco en ,n crih1r a rn() eftud1ante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
a a lt"m · Por lo tanto, lo, ,\lit< r,to a eHa pcru :uin afirman q11e bta mere ce con.'1deraci6n y ptden q11e la Junta D1rect1va EtN>lar de/ Sequma Union H,Jlh 

:choal dl.\trito upruebe esta p II ,on churrcr, .H•gt,nlo prow·I! la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq Los Jurcntos autorizan al £qwpo Fundador de J,cha escuela para 
r go ,ar la\ 11m1endu.sa \ta peticwn quest an nr.ce.\arim para a\egi,rar la aprohac,6n de la Junta D1rect1va Ercolar Esta pagina de firmas erta adjunta a la 
'<'11wn cuundo s finnb 

NAME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHO, E STUDE T NAMEOF DATE 
Nornhrr Firma Direcc,on NUMBER GRADEL NEIGHBOR· Fecha 

numerode 2015-20.lfo HOOD DISTRICT 
telifono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 



PEl ITIO. FOR THE ESTABLI HMENT OF OXFORD DAY AC DEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para estableur la E cue/a Charter Oxford Dar Academy 

h: petitioner hstc<l bclo~ ct rttt)" tha t they arc parents meaningfully mtcrested m cnrolltng their student(s) at the Q;itford Day Acodcmy Charter School. As such, 
ie tttoncrs be-hcve that the charter merits con ideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval ofth( 
h rter pur . uant to Edttcatton Code 47600 ct seq. The pet1ttoners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter neces . ary to secure 
pprovnl by the Di tnct Boord Sign ature page ts attached to petition upon signature 

.as personas que aqui dan s11firma urtifican que so n pad res de fam1lia con rm interer autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ar Academy. Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta petici on afi rman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
,'chool distrito apruebe esta peticion charter, segun lo pr ovee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autoriza n al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egoc1ar las enmfr•ndas a esta peticion que sean necesarias p ara a.'iegu rar la aprobacion de la Junta Dirccti va Esco far Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
~ticion cuando sefirmo. 

DATEADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF SIG ATURE. AME 
Direccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

numerode 
FirmaNomb~ 

2aS-2 0\" HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOLtel~fono SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de/ 
estudlante 

i /33 



PETIT(O~ FOR THE ESTABLI IIMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADE,1Y CHARTER CHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Escut!la Charter Oxfo rd Day Acade my 

ncpetition It t d h lo\-\ certify that they are parent~ mcamngfully interested m enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such. 
' Hione b lievc that the charter merit consideration nnd hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School Di tnct to grant approval oftht 
h~utcrpursuant to Education Code 47600 et eq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotmte any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
ppro 1 by the D1 tn t Board. ignaturc pa e 1sattached to petition upon signature 

.a per1 onas quc aqu{ dan ~11flrma certij1can que son padres defam1/ia con un lnteres autentlco en mscribir a su(s) estud,ante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)m• Acad my. Por lot nto, los s usr.rito-, a esra peticion afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
ic/100! dzstnto apmebe esta pet1cion charter, se~in lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq Los suscritos autorizan al Eq11ipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egoc1ar Jar enmiendas a e ta petlciun que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobaci6n de la Jun ta Direchva Escolar Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
1etic,6n cuando se firm6. 

,'AME 
Nombre 

SIGNATURE 
Firma 

ADDRE SS 
Direccilm 

PHONE 
NUMBER 
numerode 
telefono 

STUDENT NAME OF DATE 

GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecho 
20~20\Ja HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de/ 
estudiante 

0\(33 



NAME 
Nombre 

SIGNATURE 
Firma 

ADDRESS 
Direccion 

PHONE 
NUMBER 
numero de 
tel~fono 

STUDENT 
GRADE IN 
20~-20~ 
SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de/ 

NAME OF 
NEIGHBOR-
HOOD DISTRICT 

SCHOOL 

DATE 
Fecha 

f--.:_____::,~___;_----t- ~ ~ l 
~-=----t--1--,~ --t--"~ f/1 

__ .:____-+_....:.,:...:.....;;___---:t__ __, 1~ 

PETITION FOR THE EST ABLJSHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Dav Acade my 

he P lltioncr It tcd below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. A s such, 
,et1t1oncrs b lieve that the charter ments consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval ofth < 
hartcr pur uant to Education Code 47600 ct seq . The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the District Board Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

. as per so nas qu e aqut dan sufirma certifican que son padres defami//a con un interes autentico en inscribir a su(s} estudiante(s) en la Escuela Charter Oxford 
)a}' Academv . Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta peticion a.firman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
:chool distrito apruebe esta pet c16n charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq . Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
,egociar las enmiendas a esta pellc16n que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
1etici6n cuando sefirmo . 



' 

' 

PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADE'.\-1Y CHARTER CHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Dar Academy 

11 P ht1onc Ii d bclo" certify that they are parents meaningfully intere sted in enrolling their studcnt(s) at the Oxford Day Academ·, Charter School. As uch, 
1et1t1one~ believe that the charter ments consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School D1stnct to grant approval o: th< 
harte pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary 10 ecure 
ppr o1, I by the District Board. Signature page 1sattached to petition upon signature . 

•as per5ona que aqu f dan su fi rm a certifican que son padres de familia con un interes au ten ti co en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ar Academ1:· Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta peti cion afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Esco/or de/ Sequoia Union High 
:chool distrito apruebe esta pet icion charter, segrin lo proiee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equzpo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
regociar las enmiendas a esta petici on que sean necesari as para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar Esta pagina de firmas est a adjunta a la 
•eticion cuando se firmo . 

NAME SIG ATURE ADDRESS PHONE STIJDENT NAME OF DATE 
Nombre Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

numero de 201$-201', HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 



PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Day Academy 

lie petitioners listed below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such, 
1etitioners bel ieve that the charter ments consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval ofth < 
harter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter neces sary to secure 
pproval by the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

•as personas que aqu{ dan su firma certifi can que son padres de Jamili a con un interes autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ay Academ1:·. Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta p eticion afirman que esta merece consideraci6n y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
,chool distrito apruebe esta peticion charter , segr,n lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egociar las enmiendas a esta peticion que sean necesarias pa ra asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
,eticu5ncuando se firmo 

I 

NA'ME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
Nombre Flrma D1reccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecho 

numerode 2015-20~ HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 



PETITIO FOR THEE TADLI HME T OF OXFORD DAY ACADK\fY CHARTE R CIIOOL 
Peticlon para c:,;tablecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Dar Academy 

-he P titi ncf!I h kd below certify that they are parents mcanmgfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day AcadcffiY...Charter School. As such 
1elltion rs believe that the charter merits consideration and hereby pct1t1on the governing board of the Sequoia Umon High School D1stnct to grant approval ofth< 
harter pur uant to Education Code 47600 ct seq The pet1honers authorize the Leadership Team to negottnte any amendments to the charter nccc sary to ccure 
ppro I by the District Board. Signature page 1s attached to petition upon signature 

• s p ~on que aq11{dan suflrma ertifican q11e son padres de Jam ilia con rm interes autentico en inscrib1r a s11(.f} e.ftudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
a Arade!!!r_. Por lo tanto, los smcntos a esta pctic1on afirman que esta merece consideraci6n y pidcn que la Junta D1rectiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Umon High 

'choo. dzstrito aprurbt.: esta pet1c16n charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fimdador de dicha escuela para 
goc1 r l .s t>nmiendas a esta pet1c1on que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Direct,va Escolar Esta paglna de firm as est a adjtmta a la 

1e11cwn 11e1ndosefirmv . 

SIG ATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
Nombr Firma Dlreccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

numero de 2015-201'2 HOOD DISTRICT 
tel~fono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de[ 
eswdiante 
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i ~~ hltit1r 
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DATESTUDENT NAME OF PHONEADDRESSSIG, ATURE AME 
FechaNUMBER GRADEDl NEIGHBOR-Direccion FirmaNombre 

numerode 2~ -201.(o HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOLtelefono SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de! 

~S(J) 1• 
e_sc_D.. 1•

1111 -Jal ·~ ... --.. 
I�-Ill 
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PE I ITIO. FOR THE ESTABLJ. HME 'T OF OXFORD DAY A AD J'\1Y 'HARTER<, HOOL 
Petidon pnra e tab/ecer la E cue/a Charter Oxf()rd Da y Academy 

c p t1t1uncr It t d below certify thut they re parents mcanin fully intcrc led m enrolling their ~tudcnt(s) at the Oxford_Da Acadel!lY..Charter School. As uch, 
,et:tioners believe th t the charter merns con 1dcrat1on and hereby petition the g<>vemmg board of the Sequoia Union High School Distnct to grant approval of the 
h,1rtcr pur. unnt to !::due, t1on ode 47600 et eq. The pet1t1oner.. authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter nece ary to ccure 
pp , I by the Di tnct Board ignaturc pag 1sattached to petition upon signature . 

•asp rso af que aqui dan .mj1rma certifican que son padres defaml/ia con un intere~ a11tenttco en inscribir a su(s) e.rrud1ance(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)a11 Ac(ldemy. Por lo tanto, lo.f suvcmo a esra peticion afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que La Junta Dlrectiva Escolar def Sequoia Union High 
:chool distr1to apruebe esta pet1c16n charter, seg,in lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Eq11ipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
rego ciar las enmiendas a esta p et1ci6n que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Direcliva Escolar Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
1et1cion cuando se firm 6. 



PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Day Academy 

h p t1ttoncrs listed belo\.\ certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such . 
,ehti\lners believe that the charter merits consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval of the 
h rt r pursu nt to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
ppro , I by the District Board Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

.J p onas que a qui dan s11 firma certifican que son padres de Jam ilia con un 1nteres autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue la Charter Oxford 
a A _1demy. Por lo tanto Los suscritos a esta peticion afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 

ichoo di.slrito apruebe esta peticiim charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escue/a para 
1egociar las enmiendas a esta peticion que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
•eticio n cuando se fi rmo. 

NAME 
Nombre 

SIGNATURE 
Firma 

ADDRESS 
Direccion 

PHONE 
NUMBER 

STUDENT 
GRADE IN 
2~-2011, 
SCHOOL 
YEAR 

4 t1. 
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g-+"'-

NAME OF DATE 
NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL 
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PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOO L 
Peticion para establecer la E cue/a Charter Oxfor d Day Ac ademy 

1i. petitioners listed below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such. 
,et1tioners believe thnt the charter merits consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval ofth< 
hnrt r pur uant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pprov I by the Distnct Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

as p r: onas que aqu[ dan suflrma certiflcan que son padres defamilia con tm interes autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)qyA cadem}'. Por lo ranto, los sttscritos a esta peticion afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de! Sequoia Union High 
;choo/ distnto aprue be esta peticion charter, segt,n lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egociar la~ enmiendas a esta peticion que scan necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar. Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a Ia 
1ehcioncuando se firmo 

NAME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
Nombre Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

numerode 20)2-20li, HOOD DISTRICT 
tel~fono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 

\:rl33 



PETITIO • FOR THE ESTABLI IDIENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para estab/ecer la Escue/ a Charter Oxfo rd Day Aca dem y 

pctttton li:sted below certify th:it they are parents meamngfully interc ted in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such, 
,etitloner beheve that the charter merit consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School D1stnct to grant approval oftht 
h rter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the Di trict Board . Signature page is attached to petition upon signature 

ASP rson:i que a qui dan su firm a certifican que son padres de familia con un interes aute ntico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)avA de.my Po, lo r ... nto, los suscrzros a esta pet1ci6n afirman que esta merece consideraci6 n ypide n que la Junta Directiva £,;co/ar de! Sequoia Union High 
,c ool d lrltoaprueb ~!a petic1on charter. segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los susc ritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
t!g0C1ar las enm1e11das a esra pet1cion que sean necesarias para aseg11rar la aprobacio n de la Jun ta Direcliva Escolar Esta pagina de fi rmas es/a adj unta a la 

1et1c1 n cuamlo sefirmo 

SlG1 ATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT 
Firma Direccion NUMBE R GRADE IN 

numerode 20~ 20li, 
tel~fono SCHOOL 

YEAR 

[,,..efH/<-11-tvtfVI! 
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NAME OF 
NEIGHBOR-
HOOD DISTRICT 

SCHOOL 

cSl) 
/2-CsD 
;zt sD 
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DATE 
Fecha 
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PETITION FOR THE E TABLI HME TTor OXFORD DAY ACADE,tY HARTER CHOOL 
Petici on pnra e<ilab/eur la E cue /a Charter Oxford Dar Academy 

-he petitioners hc;tc:d bclo\\ cert ify that they arc pnrcnt meaningfully inter es ted m enrolling thcir tudent s) at the Oxford DayAc demy Charter School. As ch, 
,ctiltoncrs believe that the charter mer it cons1derahon and hereby petition the govermng board of the Sequoia Union High School D1 uict to grant appronl of•ht 
harter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et .c q. The petit ioner authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendmen to the charter nece ary to ecure 
pproval by the Distnct Board Signature page 1s atta ched to petition upon ignature . 

.asp rsonas que aqu{ dan sufirma certifican que son padrts defa m,lia con un znteres autentico en inscnbir a su(s) tttud•ante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ay Academ,· . Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta peticion afirman quc esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequo.a Lr::on High 
:chool distrito apruebe esta peticion charter, segun lo pro vee la Ley Ed!lcativa 47600 et seq Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de d,cha escuela para 
:egociar las enmiendas a esta peticion que sean necesarias p ara asegtt rar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagir.a de firmas esta ad.Junta a la 
1eticion cuando sefirmo. 

,'AME 
Nombre 

SlG. ATURE 
Firma 

ADDRESS 
Direcc115n 

PHO~ 
NUMBER 
numerode 
tel~fono 

ISTu"DE T A~EOF DATE 

GRADEC-. ,EIGHBOR- Fecho 
20~-20).-'2 HOOD DISTP CT 
SCHOOL 
YEAR 

I Grado de/ 
estud,ar.te 
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PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTE R SCHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Escue /a Charter Oxford Dav Academy 

' he pet1ttoner:. listed below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolhng their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As uc.h, 
ietittoners believe that the charter merits considera tion and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High Scbool District to grant approval of the 
hartcr pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pprova l by the District Board . Signatur e page is attached to petition upon signature . 

,as pers onas que aqui dan su fi rma certifican que son p adres de Jam ilia con 1111interes autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudtante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
) ay Aca demy. Por Jotanto , /os suscritos a esta peticion afirm an que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
;chool distrito apruebe e.sta peti ci6n charter, segun lo prov ee la Ley Educa tiva 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dzcha escuela para 
tegociar las enmiendas a esta peti cion que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobaci611 de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
1etic1on cuando se firm 6. 

l1J,..i 

~ t/ 
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NAME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE 
Nombre Firma Direccion NUMBER 

num ero de 

te/ef ono 

STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 
20\5-20.li, HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de/ 

http:20\5-20.li
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PET ITIO 1. FOR THEE TABLI H~IE . iT OF ff\'FORD D Y . CADE:\fY CH.-\.RTER _CH L 
Peticion para e tablcur la Escuela Charter Orford Dar Academl 

h~ P tit1 nc~ h t db I w l: rt1fythat the) nre p nts mea ningfully intere tcd m enrolling their _tudMtl ) t the o~ford D , 
ltllone behe'ie that the har1er mdt con idera tion nd hereb) petition the gov emmg board of the eq.: 1aUni n Hi~~ c'

h rTer pursUAnt to Educ tton Cod 47600 et eq. The pet itioners authori ze the Leadership Team to nego ate any mendmer: l 

ppro l by the Di trict Bo, rel S en ture pa e 1. attached to petition upon signa ture. 

p r. or.a que aquf dan sufir ra urti j :can que.. n padre dcfamilia con un inter · a11tcnt1co en " cri ir a s11s) e~tud1a .t 
)a1• Ac-ad my. Por lo tanto, loss~ criros a esta pct1 ivn afirman q11,•·~ra merece considerac1on _\prden que la Jun:a Di"e ta 
:chool di trito apruebe e ra peticion charter, s giin lo prow la Ley Educ-ativa 47600 ct seq. Los suscntos autori=anal £quipo Ft r: a 
l go iar la nmieridas a esta petici<>n q11t•.ean ne,·t•sarias para a.,;cgurar la aproba cion d la Junta Dircct1w1 Etco/ar E l p: 
1 liczon cuando SC'firmo. 

l AME 
Nombrt: 

SIG ATURF 
Firma 

ADDRESS 
Direc-cion 

numerode 
te/efono 

HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL 

0 TE 
Fee ::, 



ftlul t\ 
PETlTJON FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFOR D DAY ACADEMY CHARTE R SCHOOL 

Peticion para establecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Day Acade my 

h pet1ttoners h:.tcd bdow certify that they are parents meaningfully interested m enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Dav Academy Charter chool. A!> ~uc...h, 
•etll1oners believe that the charter merits cons1deral1on and hereby petition the govemmg board of the Sequoia Union High Scl)Dol District to grant approval oftht 
harter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
ppro I by th Di tnct Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature 

,a.\ p er:wna\ que aqui dan sufirma certij1can que son padres defam1lia con 1111interes uutenllco en 111scrib1r a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)a r A 11d 1 m1. Pv r lo tant o, los suscritos a esta petici6n afirma11 que esta merece co11sideraci611y piden que la Junta Directiva Esco/o r de/ Sequoia Union High 
~chooi drstrito apru ebe es ta pe t1ci6n charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq . Los suscntos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egociar lru, enmi endas a esta petici6 n que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobaci611 de la Junta Direcllva Escolar. Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
1et1cion cuando sefirmo . 

ADDRESSAME PHONE STUDENT NAME OF SIGNATURE 

KtJLlTulttb 
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a h u 

,,.....• 

DATE 
Direccion Nombr~ NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR-Firma Fecho 

numero de 20~-20\_k HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
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PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para establecer la Escue/a Charter Ox ford Da v Acade my 

he pctttloners listed below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such. 
•et1t1oners believe that the charter merits consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval of th< 
harter pursuant to Educ ation Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pprovnl by the Distnct Board Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

. as person as que aqul dan su firma certifican que son padres de Jamili a con rm interes au ten ti co en inscribir a su(s) estudiante (s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)a)' Academ}'. Por lo tanto, /os suscrito s a esta petici{m afirm an que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de! Sequoia Union High 
:chool distrito apruebe esta peticion charter , segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escue/a para 
regociar las enmiendas a esta peticion que sean necesar ias para asegur ar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
•etici6n c11ando se firm 6. 

PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATEADDRESS SIGNATURENAME 
NUMBERDirecciim GRADE IN NEIGHBOR-Finna Fecho 
numero de 

Nombre 
2 OL.6.-2 0 l], HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOLtel~fono SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado del 

,Jlj\,51<.)tJ 
~~ c.-~ 

~.c w ~ Lfb.:'/1 
~"\J~.XC 212~/J& 

~~ en~wc~2/:25 
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PETlTI O. FOR THEE TABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY CADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peflcion para e tab/cur la Escue/a Charter Oxford Dav Acade my 

'he petitioners Ii ted b low c rt if} that the) are parents meaningfully interest ed in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such , 
1etitioners believethat the charter merits consideration and hereby pentton the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval of the 
harterpursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq The petit1oners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the District Board . Signature page 1sattached to petition upon signature . 

. as personas que aqui dan sufirma certifican que son padr es defamilia con un mteres autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ar Academ �'· Por lo tan to, los suscritos a esta pet icion afirma n que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Esco/or de/ Sequoia Union High 
:choo/ distrilo apruebe esta peticion charter, segun lo p ro),•ee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq . Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egociar la.s enmiendas a esta petici6n que sean necesarias para asegu rar la aprobaci6 n de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
•etici(m cuando se firm 6. 

NAME 
Nombrt: 

SIGNATURE 
Fimra 

ADDRESS 
Direccion 

PHONE 
NUMBER 
numero de 
tel~fono 

STUDENT 
GRADE IN 
20 _li.20 -1.b 
SCHOOL 
YEAR 

NAME OF DATE 

NEIGHBOR- Fecho 
HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL 



PETITTO FOH IH .. I <;JAULISH\1L J (JI' oxr (Jf(I) lJA y <, fH .. vfY ( JI VT u , ',( ff(J(J f 

f>f'fi((On para ,,, ,ahlN ·Pr la L cue/a r hurtn O,thrd IJI, Aradn '!J!_ 

pcuuoner listed bcl<,v.certify that they arc pnren meaningfully lntcrc tcd in cnrc,llmz t~1r dw ,• ) a /..:.,rti....:.::_i:;,;M--fi.:.:= T ,cl.e__::_i:_::..::.ccccu.. 
,c ltlonc , believe that the chnru:r merit• con 1dctat1r,n and hrr eby pe 111,,n the governing b<,ardc,f ti,e 'cquma rJnwn Hi 
h rter pur • ~t to F.ducat1on Cc.de 4760() et seq The pctill oner authon l'.e the Leader htp ·rcam u, reg ,trate 
.pprovelby ti ¥ D1 ,incl Uoard, Signature page J att..:c.hcdto pet1t1onuprm ,gna ire 

.a.,personas quP aqui dan ufirma certij,can quf! rm padre defam1/1a Cf)n un 111/nc aut/,nllfo en lnsr.rJb1r a t.1(.), tud,ant"f Jen la/:, cu,N, ( r.ar'n l';,jr,r, 
)ay Academy Por lo tan to, lo ... SU!ICritor a esta petir16n aflrman que e ta mer ec, consl dP.ran6 n yp tden que la Junta D rPf'/11a f,,c,,,lar def ',Pqu~,a f.1r: ,,,., fl ~h 
:chool dLHrilo apnwbe e\ta petic16n cha rter , ;l'KUn lo provee la Ley Educall va 4 7600 et seq lo , u cntr lf autonzan al l~q111pr, fundt'ldr,r d, d, ha r c,,uP./apara 
tf!goc1ar las enm1endas a esta pet1c16n que sean necesanas para asegurar la aproha c16n de la Juni a Dir ec /1..1a E cr,/ar .£sla pa7,na deflrma ewi ad;:u:tf..l a la 
>ellCl(Jn cuando se flrmo 

----,•'AME srG 'ATURE ADDRESS PHO.~E STt;I.1f.. T /.'IE 0F C.VENombre Fmna D1recc16n ~.UMBER I GRADf:.I ,E GHBC,:'.I. Fechr;i 
numerod e 201S-20K, HOOD D STP ~ 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAP 

' 

I Grado del 
e.rtudtante 
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PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFO RD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Petidon para establecer la Escuela Charter Oxford Day Acade my 

"he petitioners listed bclo"' certify that they are parents mearungfully mterested m enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such, 
,etitioners believ that the charter ments consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval oftht 
harter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

•as per sonas que a qui dan Sil firma certifican que son padres de familia con un interes au ten ti co en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ay Academ y. Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta peticzon afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
,chool distrito apruebe esta pe11cion charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egoc1ar las enm1endas a esta petici6n que sean ne esarzas para asegurar la aprobaci6n de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firmas esta adjunta a la 
1etici6n cuando se firm o 

AME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE 
Nombre Firma Direccion NUMBER 

numero de 
telefono 

STUDENT 
GRADE IN 
20~·20~ 
SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de/ 

NAME OF 

NEIGHBOR-

HOOD DISTRICT 

SCHOOL 

DATE 

Fecha 

(J. cj;k 
0 2/c.//(0 

w;clt
[,~,c) / /~ 

CSP tz c /Jf
Res D I Jt, 
rec; r /; 



PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFOilD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Peticion para estab/ecer la Esc ue/a Charter Ox ford Dav Ac ademy 

' he Pl!lltioner:. Ltstedbelow certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. Al>l>Uc..h, 
1
et1tion en, believe that the charter merits considera tion and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High Scbool District to grant approval ofth1 
harter pur suant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendme nts to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

.as personru que aqu{ dan sujir ma certifican que so 11padres defam i/ia con 1111 interes autenrico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue /a Charter Oxford 
)av Academ1 . Por lo tanto, /os suscr itos a esta pe ticion afirman que esta merece co11sideraci6n y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
,cho ol distrito apruebe esta p eticion charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1ego ciar las enmiendas a esta p et1c1(m que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar. Esta pagina defirmas estciadjunta a la 
1et1c16n cuando se fir m6. 

NAME 
Nombre 

SIGNATURE 
Firma 

AD DRESS 
Direccion 

PHONE 
NUMBER 
numera de 
telefono 

STUDENT 
GRADElN 
20.lS,-201', 
SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de/ 

lo 
5 
5 
~ 
4-
!5 
If 
6 
5· 
~ 

NAME OF DATE 
NEIGHBOR- Fecha 
HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL 

'2,14) 
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PETlTlO . I OR THE E T BU lL 1 T OF 0 .. ORD D \ Y DEMY CHARTER H L 
Pt ticion para t tablecu la £ cue/a Chartt r 0:-cfordDar �cademy 

:tt that the 

per onas qu quid n :.uJ1r na cert y1can qu e. on padr es defiJm1{111 con un mter s r.1ut1follco en 11ucr1b1r a su (s) :ud 1 n:e s) e I £3 • e C rter Or r . 
'~>• A de"Jl. Por lo lanro. los uscn tor a t'.SW pet icron afirman que ~sta merecc co •mdera c16r. y p1'denque lo Jun ta D:rec • \ 
:diool dLStrlto apruebe esr.1petic1on charter, segun lo pro>,;e la Ley Edu catl\;a 476(,0 et seq Los su.scritos auton=an al Equ po Fur.da 
egociar Ja enmiendas a e la pet1c1on que se an nece aria s para asegurar la aproba c1on de la Junta D1rectna £ sca lar Esta p 'g in a de : 

ricilmcuando st! firmo . 

Est:ofa .. de/ Se o. 
or 

AME . SIG, "ATURE ADDRESS PHO.E STUDE T A ,'E OF 
Sombre F1rma Du-ecc ,on NUMBER GRADE I. ',E IG~BOR -

numero de 20_2-20~ HOODD ISTRG 
SCHOOLte/efono SCHOOL 
YEAR 

- ---- - -'-- - -----L ____ _.______ __.___ ___.. 



r .1 ITI<). 

he P t11mn r It t d belu cert1tyth it th1:ynrc parent meaningfully interested in enrolling their tudent( ) t the ford D · c de Ch rter School. A u h, 
1 lit1oncrshtl1e, e th 11th chnrter merits con 1dernt10nand hen.:hypetition the governing board of the equo1aUnion H1 h School D1 tnct to grant ppro, I of h< 
h rt r pu u nt to Edul uon Coclr47600 ct seq. The petitioners authori1e the Lendership Team to negotiate any amendment to the ch rter nt'ce ary co ecure 
ppro 11by th D1 tn t Do:ml I n tur"'pa e I ntt ched to pet1t1onupon signature. 

p rsona\ ifll aqrrl dan uflrma cerlijlcan quc :um padres defami/1a con 11n,nterJr a11tent1coen 1ntcr1blr a 11(s)<'.t:ud,antef) en la Escue/a Charter O;ifnrd 
,)mA drm 1 Por lo r nu, , r,,, crlto a c rnpcltc1<5na(lrman qu hta mercce conndcracu',n ypi den q11ela Junta D1rect1vaEsco/or d I Sequo ia Union Hi h 
~,:hoof distr,t o ,1pn ,~bc e..-.:ap rl 16n ~hartt•r. egun lo prove la l,ey Educativa 47600 ct seq . Los mrcritos autonzan al Eqrupn Fundador de d,cha e. cuclu para 
1ego iar laJ enm, endar a e 1c1p t,c16nque ., an n aria.\ para aregurar la aprobac16n de la Junta Direcflm Escolar Esta pag1na defirmas ~st,'iadjunta a la 
•ettcion c11andos, firm o. 

NAME SK ATLRE ADDRFSS PHONE STUDE. :T NAMEOF DATE 
Nombre FirM . D1recci6n NUMBER GRADEi NEIGHBOR- Fecho 

numero de 20~-20.il, HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Gradode/ 
estudzante 

/ 



P ETJTIO ,. JiOR TH EE T BLJSIJME1 .T OF OXFORD DAY A n , tY HART ~R ~ HOOL 
PcticM n p ara e. taM r.cer Irr E-:cuefa C hortrr O-<ford n ar A cadt'm)' 

c peht1onc It t clhcl , certify th t they nrc parent mcanin fully intcrc ted in enrollrng thm udcnt !1) t the ~:.-.;fo::.:·"'"d~:a.i...,~==a..r... 
t1l1one bch vc th t the chnrter men con 11.!erahonand hereby pcllllon the ovcming boord of the Scquoi Union High hool 01 1et to nl o al o! he 

h rter pursuant to due t1on ode 47600 et. eq The peflt1oners 11uthorizcthe I.code hip Team ton ot1ate ny mendment~ 10the ch rter ne e ary 10 re 
ppr I by the D1tnct Bo rd I nnturc pa e is att. ched to petition upon s1gnatur . 

.a, p rsonas q11caq111 dan .wfirma c rt ifk an que son padre.· de/ am ilia crin 11n interc autentlco en ,nscribfr a su(sJ t ,d,ante(.1) en fa &cut!la Charter Q;rfprd 
)ar .frademy . Por lo tan to, los u crito a e ta p ctlcion afl rman qu c b ta merece con rldt racilm y plden q1u: la Junta Dlrut,va F.scolar de/ Sequoia Union Ill h 
:chool distrito apniehe csta p et1c1on chart r, scgiin In pr o,· e fa Ley Edu cati va 47600 et seq. Los surcri tos outonzan of Eq111pn Fu11dadordr dicha " cu lu para 
itgociar fas enmiendas a ta pcr,cilm quc sran nece ariar p ara asegurar la aprobacir>n de la Jun ta Dirccflva Escofar Etta ptig1na defirmas ~ ta ad;unta a la 
1eticioncuando se.jirmo . 

,AME SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDE lAME OF DATE 
Nor,ibre Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE IN EIGHBOR· f,-cho 

20~ -20Jsp z.nSCHOOL 
YEAR 
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PETITION FOR THE E TABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER CHOOL 

Peticion para estab/ecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Dav Acade my 

he pet1t1oner:. listed below certify that they are parents meanmgfully mtcrcstcd m enrolling their studcnt(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such. 
,et11toners believe that the chnrter merits consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Umon High School Di trict to grant approval ofth< 
bart er pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature. 

,a personas que a qui dan su fi rma certifican que son padres de Jam ilia con un interes autentico en inscribir a su(s) estud,ante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ay Academy . Por lo tanto, /os suscritos a esta peticion afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Dtrectiva Escolar de/ Sequoia Union High 
;choo/ distrito apruebe esta petic ion charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq . Los suscritos autonzan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
iegociar las enm1endas a esta peti ci6n que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobaci6n de la Junta Directiva Escolar Esta pag,na de firmas esta adjunta a la 
•eticioncuando se firm 6. 

AME 
Nombre 

SIG ATURE 
Firma 

ADDRESS 
Direccion 

PHONE 
NUMBER 
numero de 
telefono 

STUDENT 
GRADEN 
20 _!2-20 .lf, 
SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de/ 

NAMEOF DATE 
NEIGHBOR- Fecho 
HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL 

1::.D~PA 

' lA.J • ' 
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PETITION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER CHOOL 
Peticion para estab/ecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Day Academy 

he petitioners listed below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Oxford Day Academy Charter School. As such, 
,etitioners believe that the charter merits con ideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval of tht 
harter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by tbe D1 met Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature. 

,as personas que aqui Jan sr(/irma certifican que son padres defami/ia con un interes autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)ayAcadem, Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta petzcion afirman que esta merece consideracion y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar de! Sequoia Union High 
,chool distrito apruebe esta peticion charter, segi,n lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq. Los suscritos autorizan al Equipo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
1egoc iar las enmiendas a esta peticion que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobacion de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firm as esta adjunta a la 
•eticion cuando se firm 6. 

NAME SIGNATURE ADDRESS 
Nombre Firma Direccion 

✓ 'I > / 

• I •· 

i,.~ • 'J -

PHONE 
NUMBER 
numero de 
telefono 

STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 
2Q1'.3-201L_,HOOD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL SCHOOL 
YEAR 
Grado de! 
estudiante 

~-

l --
•-~ . 

, . - -



PETITION FOR THEE TABLISHMENT OF OXFORD DAY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
Petici/Jn para establecer la Escue/a Charter Oxford Day Academy 

lie petitioners listed below certify that they are parents meaningfully interested in enrolling their student(s) at the Ox.ford Day Academy Charter School. As such , 
1etitioner.; believe that the charter merits consideration and hereby petition the governing board of the Sequoia Union High School District to grant approval oftht 
harter pursuant to Education Code 47600 et seq. The petitioners authorize the Leadership Team to negotiate any amendments to the charter necessary to secure 
pproval by the District Board. Signature page is attached to petition upon signature . 

•as personas q11e aqui dan sufirma certifican que son padres de Jam ilia con un interes autentico en inscribir a su(s) estudiante(s) en la Escue/a Charter Oxford 
)a}' Academv. Por lo tanto, los suscritos a esta petici6n aflrman que esta merece consideraci6n y piden que la Junta Directiva Escolar def Sequoia Union High 
:chool distrito apruebe esta peticion charter, segun lo provee la Ley Educativa 47600 et seq . Los suscritos autorizan al Equzpo Fundador de dicha escuela para 
regoc,ar la enmiendas a esta petici6n que sean necesarias para asegurar la aprobaci6n de la Junta Directiva Escolar . Esta pagina de firm as esta adjunta a la 
•etic,on cuando se firm 6. 

A,\1E SIGNATURE ADDRESS PHONE STUDENT NAME OF DATE 
.Vombre Firma Direccion NUMBER GRADE IN NEIGHBOR- Fecha 

numera de 20~-20J.z. HOOD DISTRICT 
telefono SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEAR 
Grado de/ 
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CHARTER SCHOOL TEACHER APPROVAL SIGN-OFF 

OXFORD DAY ACADEMY 

START -UP SCHOOL: Total number of teachers estimated to be employed at school during the first year of operation: 3 

We agree to the contents of the attached charter proposal dated March l, 2016 and will work toward its implementation. 
Our signatures indicate that we are teachers meaningfully interested in teaching at the charter school. 

Teacher 's Name # 
(Please Print) 

Telephone 
Type of Exp. 

College 
Signature Address Credential( s) Degree

# and Credential # 
Date Held 

I. 
Jbl, ~m~ 

cJ 1-B/ltiMtttn~ _, 
2. ~~thp~ ?JJZOS\VNJ E;nviro ~~\eel- ~ 

; l.&(¼\/Nw 6(.r>"° 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 



CHARTERSCHOOLTEACHER APPROVAL SIGN-OFF 
OXFORDDAYACADEMY 

START-UP SCHOOL: Tota l number of teachers estimated to be emp loyed at school during the first year of operation: 3 

We agree to the contents of the attached charter proposal dated March 1, 2016 and will work toward its implementation. 
Our signatures indicate that we are teachers meaningfully interest ed in teaching at the charter school. 

Type of College
Telephone Exp.Teache r's Name AddressSignature Credent ial(s) Degree# # Date(Please Print) and Credential # Held 

I. 13,,)oC.t,JJ/...J,·~ ]o2c;.>fu r),. \,,'- V\. d. 
C t; c• T)

C d"{"°~V\.o.. },,4.-l., 
( ....~" 
8-A <.,CJ
-:r.o. t.L 

2. ~ .A .l,~ ~h"11\ ~ (..,'.'tx.xci\
btv&,~ f() ,5,--0\\/(J((j 

~ -
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

~· - ) 
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omn,u111t, h H' oomt •nt Rf'(,cn11 n• . 1 HCDR 

Board o ru tee 
cqu ia nion High ch I Di tri t 

48 Jame A e 
Redwood Cit). CA 406_ 

Mar h _ . _OJ 6 

o \\ 'horn It M ) ncem: 

. 1~ 0 , .. 11 per onal and professi nal experiences ha,e led me to believe that professional \\.Ork 
experie nces are a critical piece of a young person · s gro~th. After successfull y brokering internship 

pponun itie between local colleges and Silicon Valley leaders. I am excited to assist in 
de, el ping similar programming options at Oxford Day Academy . 

. 1eaningf ul real-wor ld experiences are critical in the development of any young person. but 
e pecially so for youth from disad, ·antaged backgrounds . Schools must recognize their role in 
de, eloping opportunities for youth to prepare for and access professional networks throughout 
their educational experience. This type of work requires considerable time. as well as logistical 
coordinat ion and acc~ss to local business networks. I am excited to lend m. support to Oxford Day 

cadem~ in building out these capacities . 

I am con fident that Oxford Da_ Academy ·s lead founder has the potential to effectively coordinate 
meaningful reaJ-,, ·or:d field work and learning experiences within their school model. I am 
optimistic that our collaboration will create meaningful education and ~•Ork-experience 
opportun ities for tudent within East Palo Alto for years to come . 

incere iy. 

y Ruiz 
Pre ident & CEO. Community Development Resources. Inc. 



Board of Trustees 
~quoia Union High School District 

480 James Ave 
Redwood City. CA 94062 

March 2 1. 2016 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Having worked extensively in the field of student apprenticeship / internship and work 
experiences I am pleased to lend my support to Oxford Day Academy. I am especially excited to 
help them design and coordinate the field work students will complete as a part of their real
world electives and as a part of their social justice design th.inking projects. ODA ·s leadership 
team has put considerable thought into this component of their school model. and I feel confident 
they will be able to execute on their vision in a way that creates powerful learning opportunities 
for all types of students. 

From 2004 to 2013 , I served as co-founder and CEO of Spark. a nonprofit that helps underscrved 
youth become motivated learners and connected community members by coordinating 
mentorship experiences in local professional communities . Nearly all Spark students come from 
neighborhoods suffering from high dropout rates , yet 90% of Spark alumni exit the program on 
track to graduate. This success has stemmed from the genuine interest our students feel when 
given meaningful professional opportunities, coupled with the robust mentorship and workplace 
development curriculum we developed. I know this type of model can be replicated at the school 
level, and am excited to help ODA leadership and staff members build out the organiz.ational 
infrastructure , professional networks, and professional skillsets required to create meaningful 
real-world experiences for ODA students. 

I have had the opportunity to get to know ODA 's lead founder. and I feel full confidence in her 
as well as her team's capacity to effectively coordinate meaningful real-world field work and 
learning experiences within their school model. I am excited to lend them my full support in this 
development process . 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Balme 
Co-Founder & Fom1er CEO. Spark 



Board of Trustees 
Sequoia Union High School District 
480 James Ave 
Redwood City, CA 9406 2 

March 10, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern : 

I wish to express my highest support for Oxford Day Academy. Based on my work 
with the school's founder, I am wholly confident that their new model will provide 
an exceptional educational opportunity for each student. Equal parts inspiring and 
rigorous, ODA's challenge-based learning approach will transform the lives of its 
young people. 

I've engaged with Kl2 education in numerous capacities over the course of my life
time . As the Vice President for Education at Apple and the former board chair for a 
private Christian school, I am well versed in the complexities of educational sys
tems. As a proud, dedicated parent and grandparent, I am similarly familiar with the 
social and emotional impact of schools on their families ' lives. My work with Dr. 
0winal leads me to believe that she is attentive to the many facets of schools-be 
they financial, operational, instructional, or interpersonal. She is an exceptional 
leader, and I am fully confident that she w ill successfully navigate the launch and 
management of Oxford Day Academy. 

Schools of the 2P 1 century must adapt to the challenges of modern times . This new 
organization promises to do exactly that, supporting students asthey uncover the ir 
unique interests and abilities in meaningful ways. I am excited by the passion and 
rigor they bring to this work, and look forward to the opportunities they will pro
vide their students and families. 

Sincerely, 

John 0. Couch 
Vice President of Education 
Apple , Inc. 

~ 
I loll .Mt' loo p, ~ l01 •3VG 
( UJ)P.fflno, CA 9S014 

I '108996· \0IO 
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Arlene P. LaPlante 
4828 Seda Drive 

San Diego, CA 92124 
(859) 560-4688 

Board of Trustees 
Sequoia Union High School District 
480 James Avenue 
Redwood City, CA 94062 

March 21, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It is my great pleasure to offer my support and years of experience to Oxford Day Academy , both in this 
letter and in the form of ongoing support around its development of real-world courses that also meet 
the UC/CSU a-g subject requirements . 

As you will see on the enclosed resume, my career in education has been varied and reflects continuous 
growth and promotions . Most recently, until I retired and resumed my career as a consultant , I worked 
7-1/2 years for ConnectEd: The California Center for College and Career, as a Director. Prior to that, I 
spent 26 years with the San Diego Unified School District, and was a consultant for numerous California 
school districts and non-profit organizations to align experience -based courses with the UC/CSU a-g 
subject requirements . During this time , I worked with and coached nearly 100 content area teachers in 
the writing of their course proposals to submit to the UC Course Articulation Unit for its approval. I have 
been trained by this Unit and am intimately familiar with the course approval process, as well as the 
underlying rigor required to meet the a-g subject requirements. Based on my conversations with Dr. 
Mallory Dwinal, the lead founder of Oxford Day Academy (ODA), I am certain that ODA' s model will 
provide its students with the academic foundation they need to gain admission into competitive colleges 
and universities . Equally important, by meeting these requirements, they will be well prepared to thrive 
in a challenging undergraduate environment . 

I look forward to working with Dr. Dwinal and the faculty of ODA in the coming months and years. 
Together, we will create courses that meet the subject area requirements and, at the same time, are 
tailored to each student's real-world interests and experiences. This approach will equip ODA graduates 
for the high standards of both college and career. 

Sincerely, 

Arlene P. LaPlante 
Consultant 



Arlene P. LaPlante 
4828 Seda Drive 

San Diego, CA 92124 
858-560-4688 (Office) 619-993-4844 (Cell) 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE: 
• Transformative high school redesign to improve student achievement 
• Design and implementation of standards-rich , multidisciplinary , integrated , project -based 
• Small, career-themed high schools, pathways and academies curriculum 
• Development of content area course proposals to meet the UC/CSU subject area requirements 
• Work-Based-learning 
• Professional communities of practice 
• Master schedule to support innovation, including work-based learning 
• Teambuilding, conflict resolution, and mediation 

PROFESSIONALEMPLOYMENT 

2007-2014 Connected: The California Center for College and Career 

(www.connectedcalifornia .org) 

Di~ctor, ConnectEd Network 
• Directed and certified a statewide network of programs and schools that exemplify the linked 

Learning approach to high school reform that prepares all students for both college and career 
• Provided technical assistance, coaching, and professional development to districts, schools, and 

programs in the planning, development and implementation of linked Learning pathways 
• Developed and provided professional development on linked Learning, school redesign, 

experiential instructional methodologies, and the design and development of multidisciplinary , 
project -based curriculum 

• Worked with districts and schools to build motivation to change and engage all stakeholder groups 
in the development and implementation of high-quality linked Learning pathways 

• Planned, developed, and implemented convenings that brought together linked Learning pathways 
and districts for professional development and sharing of best practices 

• Administered a program of grants to school districts implementing the linked Learning approach to 
high school improvement and reform 

• Directed contract administration and managed budgets 
• Developed Work-Based Learning tools for pathways 

Director, Pathway ~rtlfkatlon Services 
• Directed a collaborative team of stakeholders and partners - including representatives from linked 

Learning districts and pathways, EdTrust-West , career Academy Support Network, National Academy 
Foundation, and National career Academy Coalition - in the development and implementation of a 
data-driven system of continuous improvement that includes the certification of high quality linked 
Learning pathways and schools 

• Engaged stakeholders in strategic planning to improve student achievement 
• Designed a continuous improvement model for pathway quality review, certification , and the criter ia 

that serve as a common standard for quality Linked Learning pathway implementation 
• Developed certification tools and resources to support the certification criteria and process 
• Directed and stimulated a dialogue betweencertified pathways and others who were planning to 

implement linked Learning in their district and schools 
• Trained and led a diverse team of Professional Lead Reviewers to conduct data and evidence review 

and site visits to Linked Learning pathways throughout california for the purpose of guiding pathway 
quality review and continuous improvement 

www.connectedcalifornia
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Co-Dirtttor, New Teac~r Preparation through a linked Learning Lens 
• Developed a strong partnership with the College of Teacher Education at San Diego State University 

(SDSU): 
• Developed and implemented at SDSU a new model of pre-service teacher preparation and 

credentialing to prepare new teachers with necessary skills, knowledge, and proficiencies to work in 
linked Learning pathways 

• Built a network of nine public and private universities in California that prepare pre-service teachers 
with the unique skills, proficiencies , and knowledge needed to teach in Linked Learning pathways, 
career academies, career -themed small schools, and atyp ical schools. 

• Collaborated with the CSU Chancellor's office to increase the number of CSU campuses that are 
implementing this program 

• Provided professional development for the faculties of network campuses on a variety of topics, 
includ ing research-proven components of high quality Linked Learning pathways, and career-themed 
academies and small schools 

• Developed teacher externship model for pre-service teacher candidates 
• Created tools and materials to support pre-service teacher candidates in the implementat ion of 

Work-Based Learning (WBL)programs for the ir students 
• Enhanced the foundation of teacher preparation as described in California 's SB 2042 Single Subject 

Credential Program Standards by ensuring that new teacher candidates understand and apply 
additional teacher skills and proficiencies to work in these unique environments 

• Developed and implemented a model for pre-service teacher externships 
• Collaborated in the design and implementation of 5--course, online certificate program focused on 

the skills, knowledge, and proficiencies needed to teach successfully in a Linked Learning Pathway 

2003-2009 CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF HIGH SCHOOLS 

Director, Small Learning Communities Support Team 

• Created, trained and led team that provided consulting services, professional development, and 
coaching for pathway, school, and district staff in the planning, development and implementation of 
career-t hemed Small Learning Communities (SCLs) 

• Created and implemented SLC design process based on research-proven elements of successful SLCs 
including : 

• Developed, coached, and provided professional development for districts, schools, and SLCs including : 
- Selection and implementation of broad-based career themes that integrate curriculum, engage 

stakeholders, motivate students, and contextualize !earning 
- Design and implementation of high quality work-basedlearning programs 
- Student-centered instructional methodologies, including project-based learning, that are 

standards -rich, rigorous, and engagingfor students 
- Implementation of high quality work-based learning programs 

'1980-2005 SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SOtOOL DISTRICT 

Program Monaoe,, School-to-Carttr, 0/fla of Secondary School Innovation 
• Directed high school renewal project 
• Designed and implemented process to close three large, low performing, comprehensive high 

schools and open fourteen new, career-themed small schools on their campuses 
• Collected and analyzed data to evaluate success of small schools 
• Developed, obtained School Board approval, and implemented the San Diego Met, a Big Picture 

School, on the campus of Mesa College 

2 
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• Directed and coached teachers in development of non-tradit ional courses to meet the UC a-g 
subject requirements 

• Designed and implemented standards-based project-based learning professional development 
• Created and directed #Learn and Work/ a unique summer school program in which students 

earned academic credit in English and/or mathematics by master ing course content with in the 
context of a paid summer internship 

• Designed and implemented Work-Based Learning (WBL) model for the district that included scope 
and sequence, design and implementation of orientation and debrief for student intern ship and 
teacher externship experiences 

• Established and directed intermediary employer outreach system to increase WBL opportunit ies 
and obta ined grant funding to support it 

• Provided leadership to expand, improve , and sustain Employer Outreach System and 
Business/Industry Advisory Committee and obtained grant funding to support it 

• Co-directed Tech Prep partnership with San Diego Community College District 

• Developed and managed budgets 
• Directed district partnerships and served as district liaison to Chamber of Commerce, San Diego 

Community College District, San Diego Workforce Partnersh ip, and career Technical Education 
Advisory Committee 

• Developed and implemented annual School-to-Career Best Practices Conferences and U.C.S.D. 
School-to-Career Summer Institutes 

• Wrote and directed implementation of federal, state, and private foundation grants to support high 
school renewal, SLCs, and innovative career technical education programs 

• Responsible for supervision and evaluation of staff 

• Developed and managed department and program budgets and ensured program compliance 

Facilitator, Race/Human Relations Team 
• Designed and implemented court-mandated Race/Human Relations program, including workshops 

for all district certified and classified staff and students on racism and its impact on students and 
society 

• Developed and implemented district's "Equity in Student Placement Practices" program to insure 
all students had equal access to core curriculum includ ing advanced, honor, and Advanced 
Placement classes 

• Developed and provided workshops in cross cultural communication , team build ing, conflict 
resolution, and alternative instructional strategies for culturally diverse classrooms 

• Provided mediation and crisis intervention services to district schools 

• Developed and implemented national Race/Human Relations Conference 
• Created, directed , and implemented student leadership development program adopted by twenty

two distr ict schools 

School Coun~lor 

• Provided academic, personal, and career counseling to students 
• Reviewed students' transcript to ensure they had the credits needed to graduate and, upon 

graduation, would be college-ready 
• Trained students in conflict resolution and problem solving 

• Mediated student-student, gang-based, and staff-student conflict s 
• Provided articulation between midd le and high schools 
• Worked with community non-profit agencyto develop and implement peer counsel ing program 

3 
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T~cher 
• Taught English and journalism and developed innovative curriculum 
• Developed and successfully implemented recruitment plan to increase enrollment of under

represented students in honors, advanced, and Advanced Placement classes and school programs 
responsible for award-winning student newspaper and yearbook 

• Designed and implemented curriculum for new courses 
• Developed and implemented programs to improve student achievement 
• Served as master teacher and coached and mentored students teachers from local colleges and 

universities 
• Developed and successfully implemented recruitment plan to increase enrollment of under -

represented students in honors, advanced, and Advanced Placement classes and school programs 
• Wrote and implemented curriculum for new courses 

• Developed and implemented programs to improve student achievement 

• Served as master teacher and coached and mentored student teachers from local colleges and 
universities 

EDUCATION 

Point Loma Nozarr~ CollftJe, San Diego, callfornla 
Preliminary and Professional Administrative Services Credentials 

San DlftJo Stott University, San Diego, callfornla 
M.S. - Counseling 
Pupil Personnel Services Credential 

University of Wisconsin, Madison,Wisconsin - Teaching Credential - English 

University of W,sconsin, Madison, Wisconsin - B.A. - English 

SPECIALTRAINING 
• Professional Learning Communities 
• UCOP a-g subject requirements (training provided by UCOP) 
• Project-Based Learning 
• Implementation of Advisory Period 
• LEAD, San Diego 
• California School Leadership Academy (CSLA) 
• Mediation and Conflict Resolution 

• WASC Accreditation Self-Study 
• Cooperative Learning 
• Team Building - trainer 
• Teacher Expectations and Student Achievement (TESA) - trainer 
• Gender Expectations and Student Achievement (GESA) - tra iner 

• Program Quality Review 
• Learning Styles 
• Multiple Intell igences 
• Socratic Seminars 

REFERENCES:Professional references provided upon request 
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CALIFORNLA STATE UNIV ERSITY. EAST BAY 
~) artosBu Roulcvard. Hayward. (",alifomia 9-45�2-«m 

Colk·gc of Letters. Arts. and Social Scic n<.'l"S (<::LASS) 
l~partmcot of lhunan (xvclopmrnt and Wom en' s Swdic-s 
T dephonc-: (510) &n J076 I-ax· {'5IO) 88'5- J071 

Boara of Trustees 

Sequoia Union High School D1stn 

480 James Ave 

Redwood City , CA 94062 

March 14, 201 & 

To Whom It May Concern 

As a member of the Speaal Educat ion Advisory Committee and as a Special Advisor to the Founding Team , it is my great honor 

to support tne deve lopment of English Language (EL) and other special education services at Oxford Day Academy (ODA) . My research 

and professi onal work expenence at Cahfom1a State Urnvers1ty, East Bay (CSUEB) provide both empmcal and practical insights to mis 

work , moreover . haVtng oomplet.ed my PhD at the University of Oxford. I am particularly aware of the adjustments needed to make the 

OxtorCl tutonal model of 1nstruct10n suitable for students in need of additional linguistic . academic, and/or non-academic supports . 

I am pass ionate about educational access for students with EL and special education designations ; I also believe that the 

founding team of ODA shares this passion . and that they have designed a model with the flexibility and personalized supports required to 

serve this popu lation espeaally well For these reasons . I am willing to provide pro bona services in advising the design and 

1mplementat1on of special educa tion and EL programming at ODA . I offer this assistance as an unaffiliated individual with an interest in 

commu rnty serw::e and desire to share my expertise for free . I feel confident that this support will help the school's leadership team to 

create an ennchrng and efflcacious learning environment for all students . 

It 1s my great pleasure to offer my support to Oxford Day Academy in this letter , and in the form of ongoing support for their EL 

and special educa tion student popuJatlOns I look forward to working with members of this organization. and am happy to answer any 

questions as requested 

Sincerely 

Sara Sm ith. PhD 

Assistant Professor of Cogn itive and Language Development 

Department of Human Development and Women 's Studies 

Californ ia State University , East Bay 

~.....,..,.s..s--
Sara Smith ~ 

DM,J!>t • .OJ.J I ISA.S 17 G7'0IT 

THt UFOR '-IA ATF ll . IVl-RSITY 

http:oomplet.ed


SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH 
1425 Bay Road• East Palo Alto, California 94303 • 650/322 -2152 

,. 

Board of Trustees 
Sequoia nion High Sch ol District 
480 James Ave. 
Redwood City, CA 94062 

To the Board of Trustees: 

Friday, March 18, 2016 

This letter is to show my support for Oxford Day Academy. We've talked to 

them and are considering sharing our facilities with them . But they will need your 

approval. I only hope that you will give them a fair hearing. The more 

opportunities our young people have for staying home for school the bet!er . The 

busing of our young people to other communities may solve the problem of racial 

equality in those schools in those comrPunities but is not helping our young people 

to get a good education. 

Yours truly, 

~~c~ 
Fr. Lav rence C. Goode 

Pastor 



t • One East Palo Alto Neighborhood Improvement Initiative EAST 
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Board of Trustees 
equoia nion High School District 

480 James Avenue 
Redwood City C 94062 

To \X horn It ~lay Co ncern: 

.\ s Executive Director of One Eas t Palo Alto (OE PA) Neighborhood Improvement Initiative, I am pleased to 
prO\;de this letter in supp ort of the launch of Oxford Da y cadem y (ODA) in Sequoia Union High School District 
(S H ' D). OE P · is a youth-focused. communit y-based, intermediar y and 501(c)(3) nonprofit whose mission is to 
dc,·elop resident leadership, broker resources and services. build the capacity of individuals and organizations. and 
ad, ·ocate for change leading to the improve d social, physical, spiritual, educational and economic well-being of J~ast 
Palo Ito (EP ), C \. As such, this exceptional agenc) has worked since 2000 to improve quality of life in EPA, CA 
through a broad -based coalition of residents and more than 75 no nprofit, public sector an<l faith-based organizations . 
OEPA s operation s comprise community organizing and com cuing activities and selected direct services initiatives 
(increased access to quality mental health services, youth-focused substance abuse prevention and summer jobs), aJI of 
which arc designed to build resilience of EPA youth and young adults at highest risk and their families via 
dc, ·elopmcnt of a mega-network continuum of care. 

O f particula.r rele,-ance to this support letter is the fact that one of O EPA's flagship convening operations is the 
Youth Empowenncnt Strategies for Success (YESS) collaborative, a strong , Collective Impact-based membership 
netw ork whose mission is to ensure that East Palo Alto and Belle Haven / eastern Menlo Park children , youth an<l 
young adults, ages 0 - 24, arc able to achieve their full potential through education , employment and a health y 
community . ince its establishment in 2011, YESS has attracted a membership of 41 local youth -serving organizations 
and institutions. one of which is the Oxford Day Academy. 

HaYing learned more about ODA's mission, vision, and instructional model, l can assert that this emerging 
or~nizati on will make a positive contribution to the local educational landscape and accrue a multifaceted acray of 
benefit s to young people residing in East Palo Alto and Belle Haven/ eastern Menlo Park . OD A's curriculum focuses 
on developing students' individual identities as well as enhancing their understanding of their heritage, culture and 
sense of collective community. Executed effectively, these foci will cultivate students' socioemotional capacities and 
facilitate their self-empowerment as thoughtful, civically engaged leaders. Additionally, OD A's utilization of real
world project-based learning has the potential to help student.-; develop those 21st century skills all citizens need most; 
capacities for collaboration , critical thinking and open-ended creative problem solving, to name a few. Having worked 
closely with leaders of this school in other contexts, I am confident in their abilities to maintain the integrity of 
OD A's vision as well as in their abilities to realize that vision in a positive and impactful way. 

OEP . looks forward to working with ODA teachers and parents and supporting their efforts to create a charter 
school. We also have the highest expectations for success of those efforts to benefit the EPA and Belle 
Haven/ eastern Menlo Park communities as well as the SUHSD family at large. 

, inccrcly, 

~>fAk~ 
Faye C. McNair -Knox , Ph .D. 
OEPA Executive Director 



TOGETHER, 
WE CAN CREATE 
A BE1 fER US. 

March 22, 2016 

Board of Trustees 
Sequoia Union High School District 
480 James Ave 
RedwoodOty, CA 94062 

To Whom It May Concern: 

East Palo Alto, California has been the focus of many new Initiatives. Most are attracted to the community's need 

for adequate programs and services. 

When considering the pillars of most communities-home, businesses, faith Institutions, and schools-it is easy to 

understand that if these pillars themselves are not strong, the community cannot be strong. 

Working in East Palo Alto on a daily basis, I see the need for community based organizations to assist in stabilizing 

a city that is underserved in some of its most basic areas. 

With a high school graduation rate of less than 50 percent, East Palo Alto has a lot of room for improvement. It 

can benefit from a school partner and team that has a sincere Interest in the future of not only the child but also 

the family and the community at large. 

Over the last year or so, the Oxford Day Academy staff has taken the time to engage In the day to day lives of the 

East Palo Alto community, learning and taking volunteer and participatory roles In community efforts to positively 

affect the future of East Palo Alto. This Is not a common practice, and having worked with Mallory Dwinal on 

several community initiatives, I am confident in her leadership, expertise and absolute passion. 

I trust in her ability to make an immediate impact by establishing the Oxford Day Academy in East Palo Alto. If 

there is any way that I can personally assist the Oxford Day Academy In securing a charter, I am more than willing 

to do so. East Palo Alto is in need of talented educators that focus their efforts on teens that are In jeopardy of not 

graduating and are at risk of making poor life choices. These challenges inevitably affect their ability to be 

successful contributing adult citizens. East Palo Alto Is full of Intelligent and capable students who only need 

attention and the commitment of concerned adults, and I believeOxford Day Academyis well-equippedto provide 
that support. 

Thank you for your consideration . 

Sincerely, 

Delayzio Amerson 

ExecutiveDirector, EPA YMCA 

The Y. • or a better us. 



CITY OF EAsTPALO AL TO ROB Elff flOOVl ~R 

POLICE DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR 
PAL Jr Go lf Phone : (650) 776-91 16 
736 G reen treet rhoovc r r,,cityofcpa.org 
Ea t Palo Alto. CA 9430.., 

To Whom It May Concern : 

As Director of the East Palo Alto Jr Golf Program , I am pleased to support the launch of Oxford Day 
Academy in the Sequoia Union High School District. The primary purpose of our organizat ion is help 
youth understand the value of education and make a commitment to being the best student they can 
be].Therefore we are pleased that the Oxford Day Academy is interested in establ ishing a school in 
East Palo Alto. This will provide more of our children with an opportunity for a quality education . 

Having learned more about Oxford Day Academy 's mission , vision, and instructional model , I feel 
confident that they will be a positive contributor to our local landscape . 

We look fo,ward to working with the teachers and parents of Oxford Day Academy in creat ing a 
charter school that will benefit the East Palo Alto community and all students of the Sequoia Union 
High School District. 

Sincerely , 
,r--

t bert Hoover reP 
Director 
East Palo Alto Jr Golf. 



OUH 1ng the !(n ow t oe o t F3 ,r, ,1, 
~ nd the Po w r or Co, n m uru,., 

Nuestra Casa 

Board of Trustees 
Sequoia Union High School District 
480 Jame s A vc 
Redwood City. Cl\ 94062 

March 2 1, 20 16 

To Whom It May Concern : 

I would like to offe r my support to Oxford Day Acad~my (O DA), as l know many 
families are intere ted in and would benefit from the school's empha sis on soc ial justice 
and multiculturali sm. Equally important. ODA ' s team deve loped a robu st system for 
engaging parents. and for educating them on the process students must follow to achieve 
in college and career. My own work with local families suggests that this type of 
engagement will be critical to students ' long-term success. 

At Nuestra Casa, we have seen time and again the power of culturally-aligned parent 
outreac h and education . We tailor our parent education programs to the different 
traditions and beliefs of the different populations of East Palo Alto. This approach has 
allowed us to create a comfortable environment for parents from all walks of life. which 
in turn , has allowed us to reach more of them in a more meaningful way. The success of 
this cultural emphasis is a success for students , and I am delighted to hear that ODA will 
be adopting a similar approach . 

In that same vein, ODA ' s curriculum promotes exploration and celebration of students· 
different cultures. This approach will prepare them for the diversit y of the 2 I st century 
workplace while also building a sense of pride and belonging in our yo ung people . This 
conscientiou s effort to build students ' nonacademic identities will ultim ately give them 
the confidence to tackle rigorous academics. For this reason , I believe ODA 's curriculum 
will benefit student engagement in the same way that the school's par ent education 
strategies will build parent engagement in a meaningful way. 

East Palo Alto is a rich , vibrant community with thousands of prom ising young mind s. I 
am please d to offer my support to Oxford Day Academy, as I am confident that they will 
help all students to reali ze their full potential. 

Si"$:x_r;2J 
Andres R. Connell , MNA 
Executive Dire ctor, Nuestra Casa de East Palo Alto 

1885 Bay Rd., East Palo A Ito, CA 94303 � www .nue. tracasa .o.rg 



Mid-Peninsula Athletk Associatlon/1259 Madera Avenue/Menlo Park, CA 94025/(650) 906-1954 

Website: www.leaguellneup.com/mastodons Email: mpaamastodons@gmall.com 

February 13, 2016 

To whom it may concern : 

As programming director for the Mid-Peninsula Athletic Association I am pleased to support the 
launch of the Oxford Day Academy in the Sequoia Union High School District. The alignment of the 
models values and our organizations work promises to be a valuable link in following the "cradle to 
career ' model of child development. This model which has been implemented in other parts of the 
country has proven to be a great success in reducing crime, and increasing educational levels for 
students who have traditionally fallen through the cracks. 

The main component of the Oxford Day Academy which aligns itself with our work, is having 
counselors in every classroom setting . These counselors are there to identify possible mental wellness 
challenges in the students that they are serving . We have for the past four years now worked within 
our organization to increase the awareness of the importance of good mental health detection in our 
young people . Bringing to bear collaborative efforts with the county and state to assess and refer 
young people that show the propensity of possible mental health illnesses through our Life's 
Playbook surveys for unresolved traumatic occurrences in the lives of our participants. 

Ha ing learned more about the Oxford Day Academy mission, vision, and instructional model, I feel 
confident that they will be a positive contributor to our local landscape . The counselors in every 
classroom , the individualized attention, and the passionate leadership are all factors which support 
our stance for their inclusion in the educational opportunities for our young people. 

We look forward to working with the teachers and parents of Oxford Day academy in creating a 
charter school that will benefit the East Palo Alto community and all students of the Sequoia Union 
High school District. 

Programming Director 

Mid-Peninsula Athletic Association 

mailto:mpaamastodons@gmall.com
www.leaguellneup.com/mastodons
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Board of Trustees 
Sequoia Union High School District 
480 James Ave 
Redwood City. CA 9406 : 

March 18, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It is with great pleasure that I write The Sequoia Union High School District Board ~ 
Trustees in support of Oxford Day Academy (ODA). 

The Mural Music & Arts Project (MMAP) has a longstanding history in East Palo Alto. 
MMAP's mission and drive to educate, empower , and inspire youth through the arts led 
to joining the Youth Empowerment Strategies for Success (YESS) collaborative [formerly 
known as the East Palo Alto Youth and Young Adults Serving Agencies Consortium]. 

YESS is a collaborative of member organizations that focuses on improving quality of life 
for EPA ch ildren, youth, young adults and their families. Its mission, which was recently 
formulated in a strategic planning process conducted during 2014 and 2015, is to 
ensure that East Palo Alto and Belle Haven/eastern Menlo Park children, youth and 
young adults, ages O - 24 , are able to achieve their full potential through education, 
employment and a healthy community. 

ODA has recently joined the YESS collaborative, and has been strategically partnering 
with organizations throughout EPA to increase its impact, and further our collective 
vision of developing a thriving community where all children, youth, young adults , 
families, and residents are engaged, connected, healthy and economically self-sufficient. 

I am pleased to support Oxford Day Academy (ODA); my work as the Executive Director 
of the Music , Mural & Arts Program (MMAP) provides constant reminder as to how 
important ODA's focus on culture and social justice is to students . Equally important, 
ODA's team is committed to connecting this focus to meaningful, rigorous academics 
for students. I believe such an approach will greatly benefit the lives of young people in 
our community . 

MMAP is proud to engages students as positive community leaders; our programs not 
only enrich the community , but also empower youth along the way. This approach 
ensures that students become life-long community advocates who contribute to the 
well-being of those around them. ODA's model prioritizes a similar focus on civic 
leadership, and I am pleased to hear that our young people will have access to such an 
educat ional model that reinforces these values and vision . 

I am proud of the work our teenagers and young people have done to give back to their 
community. East Palo Alto has a rich heritage that MMAP youth celebrate in their work 
with us each and every day . Given this focus, I offer my support to ODA, in the hopes 
that they will create similar opportunities for students during the academic school day. 

~ 
~ook 
Executive Director , Music, Mural & Arts Project 

MURAL MUSIC & ARTS PROJECT I 2043 EUCLD AVENUE I EAsT PALO ALTO, CA I 94303 

WWW.MURALMUSICARTS.ORG 

http:WWW.MURALMUSICARTS.ORG


MCESBA 

March 9 201 

Bo rd of Truste 

Multicultural Counseling and Educational Services of the Bay Area 

Teaching culturally appropriate problem-solving strategies for managing life's challenges and trans,bOns. 
tflat support, affirm, and promote individuals' and families' cultural values, inherenl worth. and dignity. 

Sequo a Uni n Hi h chool istr c t 
480 me Av nu 

dwoo d City , CA 94062 

To Whom It Ma y Co nc ern: 

As xecu tive Dir c or of the Mul tic ultural Counseli ng and Edu c atlonal Services of the 
Bay Area (MC ESBA), I o m pl eased to provide this lette r In support of the launc h of 
Oxfor d Day Acade my in the Seq uoi a Union High Sc ho ol Distric t (SUHSD). MCESBA Is o 
501{c)( 3) nonpr ofit who se mission is to assists lndlvlduals and famines In developing their 
cultural problem-solving strategies for managing life 's challenges and transitions. Our 
Institute responds to the Increasing need to provide cutturally appropriate services for 
indlvlduals and fammes (n our communities. We offer support that affirms and promotes 
Individuals' and famflles' cultural values, Inherent worth , and dignity. We advocate for 
change leading to the Improved social, phys(cal, splrftual , educational and economic 
well-being of East Palo Alto (EPA)CA. 

avln learned mor a b o ut Oxtord Doy Ac a dem y 's ( ODA) mission , vision , and 
1nstruct lonal mod el I fee l confident that they will be a positive contributor to our local 
I n cape . ODA u5es Oxford -style tutorials to combine multlcultural humanities with 
social justice and service leadersh(p. This Is the type of educatlonal program that meets 
our goals and objectives as a multlcultural educatlonal organlzatton. 

W look forward to w orking w ith th e tea c hers a r'ld par en ts of ODA in creating a chart er 
school that wmben tit the East Pol o Atto com mu nity a nd all students of the Sequo ia 
Union Hi h School District . 

S ncer ly. 

.... . 
ev . WIiiiam Ch st r McC oll, ttJ 

Executiv e Director, MCES6A 

MC!SIA l 152 Daphne Way. EastP'aao I fmal: mcesba247~mal.comAlto, CA 94303 I Ntone : '50-3111~ 

http:mcesba247~mal.com
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Board of Trustees 
Sequoia Union High School District 
480 James Ave 
Redwood City, CA 94062 

March 12, 2016 

To the Board of Trustees: 

I am excited to offer my support to the proposed public charter high school, Oxford Day Academy. As an 
alumna of the Sequoia Union High School District, I feel a powerful commitment to ensuring an excellent 
education for all students; in service of this, my professional work centers around the academic 
development of young people in East Palo Alto. This experience has given me a rich understanding of 
the aspirations and needs of our youth , and I am convinced Oxford Day Academy will provide the 
support required to fulfill both . 

High school students need rigorous academic offerings, compined with the social and emotional skill 
development required to achieve at these high levels. They also need the flexibility and personalization 
to tailor experiences to their individual interests . The traditional school model makes it nearly 
impossible for teachers to provide this to students ; a new school model that prioritizes flexibility and 
student choice offers our educators the space they need to help all students succeed. Oxford Day 
Academy will be a valuable addition to our community as it provides just such a model. 

Equally exciting, the leadership team of Oxford Day is genuinely invested in developing partnerships 
with current service providers in the community. Their commitment to openness and collaboration will 
ensure that students receive aligned supports inside and outside of the school build ing. This continuity 
will be criti cal to the holistic development of our young people, and I look forward to collaborating with 
Oxford Day's leadership team in the coming months and years. 

Given their commitment to rigorous and personalized academics, whole child development, as well as 
collaboration with existing service providers, I am proud to offer my support to Oxford Day Academy. I 
am confident their efforts will positively transform the lives9f students in our community . 

Program Director , Catholic Charities SF 

s • I (I f rg 

1425Bay Road I East Palo Alto, CA 94303 IT 650 3222152 I F 415 972 1201 



March 18. 2016 

To Whom It May Concern : 

As the operations manager at Electronic Scrip, Inc., I am pleased to support the 
launch of Oxford Day Academy in the Sequoia Union High School District. Being 
involved directly with fundraising by many of our participant groups for their 
schools and programs , I see it being an essential part of the East Palo Alto 
community to ensure the children are given the opportunity for a great education. 
Teachers , parents and the community can work together to ensure the success 
of the children in the community . This can benefit the entire East Palo Alto 
community with a ripple effect on the achievements for students who can be role 
models for their extended families and friends . 

Having learned more about Oxford Day Academy's mission, vision, and 
instructional model , I feel confident that they will be a positive contributor to our 
local landscape . By ensuring the local kids are the direct beneficiaries of this 
great education model, it would create greater involvement of the local families. 
This would increase great success at all levels within the community . This is a 
very real opportunity to affect their lives in a concrete level thus changing the 
mindset of their family and positively influencing all those around them. 

W e look forward to wor king with the teachers and parents of Oxford Day 
Academy in creati ng a charter school that will benefit the East Palo Alto 
commu nity and all students of the Sequoia Union High School District. 

Sincere ly, 

Lilia Lopez 
Merchant Operations Manager 
llopez@es crip .com 
650-655 -3721 Offi ce 
650 -312 -1087 Fax 

Electronic Scrip Incorporated 
10 Gateway Drive, Suite I 15 • San Mateo, CA 94404 • (650) 655-3710 • fax(650) 312-1087 • www.escrip.com I 

http:www.escrip.com
http:crip.com
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Victor Gonzalez 
1114 Madera Ave . 
Menlo Park Ca 94025 

03-23-2016 

To Whom It May Concern : 

As a Senior Banker for Wells Fargo, I am pleased to support the launch of Oxford Day 
Academy in the Sequoia Union High School District . It would be a great addition to the 
community . Having options is always a good thing. Growing up in this community I 
remember taking the 296 Samtrans bus ride which would take me to Sequoia High 
School. The bus ride was 45-50 minutes long. 

Having learned more about Oxford Day Academy's mission, vision, and instructional 
model, I feel confident that they will be a positive contributor to our local landscape. 
Their focus is key for the community and seeing them plan this project for a positive 
outcome is something great. This will help with current and future generations to come. 

We look forward to working with the teachers and parents of Oxford Day Academy in 
creating a charter school that will benefit the East Palo Alto community and all students 
of the Sequoia Union High School District. 

Sincerely, 

Victor Gonzalez 
Senior Banker 



Co 



3/ 23/ 2016 

Lucia Ramirez 
120 Sonja Road 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 

To Whom It May Concern : 

I am pleased to support the launch of Oxford Day Academy in the Sequoia Union High School 
District . 

Having learned more about Oxford Day Academy's mission, vision, and instructional model, I 
feel confident that they will be a positive contributor to our local landscape. 

We look forward to working with the teachers and parents of Oxford Day Academy in creating a 
charter school that will benefit the East Palo Alto community and all students of the Sequoia 
Union High School District. 

equoia Union High School District 



Golden Roofing Company, Inc. 
License508101 

March 21, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern : 

I am pleased to support the Oxford Day Academy in the Sequoia Union High School District. A 
great number of my employees with children in elementary schools in East Palo Alto, and they 
are excited to learn the school is launching in their own town . 

After learning more about Oxford Day Academy's mission, vision, and instructional model, I feel 
confident they will be an asset to the local community. The city needs a school which w ill help 
the local children . 

I look forward to helping the community of East Palo Alto in every way possible . I have 
confidence the teachers and parents of Oxford Day Academy will create a charter school that 
will benefit the all students of the Sequoia Union High School District . 

Sincerely,

cll~iJ~ 
Gildardo Peiia fe'~ 
President/Owner 

828 Willow Street, Redwood City, CA 94063. 650-298-9393 office 650-298-9494 fax 

' 



March 18, 2016 

RE: Oxford Day Academy 

To Whom It May Concern : 

It is my pleasure to write this letter to support the launching of Oxford Day Academy, a 
tuition-free public charter school proposed to open in East Palo Alto next year. As a 
community pediatrician, I have worked with the children, youth and families of East Palo 
Alto, East Menlo Park, and North Fair Oaks/Redwood City for the past twenty years . I 
grew up in Redwood City and graduated from Menlo-Atherton High School of the 
Sequoia Union High School District. Upon completing my medical training and 
residency, I eagerly returned home to serve the very same communities in which I was 
raised. 

Much of my desire to practice pediatrics stems from the opportunity to help poor families 
achieve an optimum record of health and wellness. But this requires support far beyond 
the exam room in the clinic. For our children and youth to reach their potential , there 
must exist greater opportunities that foster their thirst for knowledge in a context that is 
socially and culturally relevant to their experience , while simultaneously promoting the 
academic and life skills that will better equip them for a higher education. In my 
experience , the other charter schools in these neighborhoods have fallen short on their 
promise, or have deviated their attention to students beyond the local neighborhood. 
Oxford Day Academy will fill the gap by cultivating generations of youth from our 
ethnically diverse communities to be our future leaders through excellence in secondary 
education . 

This is no small endeavor . However, I am confident that the collaboration of our 
community members with the Sequoia Union High School District will make this 
investment in our youth a venture we will embrace and can be proud of. I urge you to 
support the opening of Oxford Day Academy for the betterment of our community and 
its residents . 

cerely, 

( 
Manuel Peria, MD, MPH 
219 Jeter Street 
Redwood City, CA 94062 
drmanuelpena@gmail.com 

mailto:drmanuelpena@gmail.com


Board of Trustees 
Sequoia Union High School District 
480 James Ave 
RedwoodCity, CA 94062 

February 26, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am pleased to write this letter of support for Oxford Day Academy. As the founder of East Palo 
Alto's annual Reading Bonanza in the Park program, I am committed to the development of 
exceptional academic programming for all students . Further, as the only Samoan-American, 
Bay Area Native, Stanford alumna, I see the gap that many of the current high schools that 
serve the East Palo Alto/East Menlo Park community are not able to fill, as evidenced by the 
substantially low number of students from this community continuing on to four-year 
universities, graduating from college, and filling high-skilled positions at neighboring technology 
companies. Oxford Day Academy Is well-aligned to the vision and belief of supporting youth 
from this community from various cultures and socioeconomic backgrounds, and I have deep 
confidence that the schoofs founding team has the capacity to realize its ambitious goals. 

Having experienced firsthand the challenges of growing up a woman of color from a low
income household to attending Stanford and getting degrees in Electrical Engineering and then 
working in the Technology industry in Silicon Valley, I am acutely aware of the many obstacles 
facing students sharing my background. These barriers, coming from all directions, accumulate 
in ways that can eas;ly derail promising young minds without a strong educational foundation. 
We need schools that support academic growth of these unique individuals by targeting these 
systemic barriers in real and culturally appropriate ways.Oxford Day Academy promises to do 
just that by adopting the community schools approach, and by delivering a curriculum that 
emphasizes culture, heritage, and social equity. This lens will help students to 'see' themselves 
in the subjects discussed, and will equip them to face the many challenges that surround them. 

Equally important, the school's focus on socio-emotional development and culturally sensitive 
counselling will push this training beyond a purely Intellectual exercise; it will help students to 
internalize these important lessons on emotional, psychological, and interpersonal levels. My 
own journey tells me that this holistic approach will be critical to our students' long term 
success. Oxford Day Academy is committed to collaborating with families and community 
partners to create a comprehensive support system for students. For these reasons, I offer the 
school my support in this letter, and In the form of meaningful collaboration In years to come. 

Sincerely, 

c../Wl~ 
Martayna ~asosopo, Stanford University BSEE '02, University of Southern Cal MSEE '04 
Founder, Reading Bonanza in the Park I tui3@stanfordalumni.org I c.~598-5876 

mailto:tui3@stanfordalumni.org


Karen S. Canty 

1555 Oxford Street 

Redwood City, Ca 94061 

January 18, 2015 

To Whom It May Concern : 

I am pleased to support the launch of the Oxford Day Academy in the Sequoia Union High 

School District. As a former school board member in the Menlo Park Elementary School District 

and as a parent whose two children attended Menlo Atherton High School, I have studied 

educational policy for many years. I have been most concerned about high school educational 

opportunities for students since the move to "one size fits all" began some years ago. The 

Oxford Day Academy model mirrors what I believe is important in educating students for the 

future they face today -with its emphasis on self-directed learning, leadership opportunities 

and parent involvement - ODA graduates will be prepared for whatever awaits them beyond 

the high school classroom . 

I look forward to working with the founders , teachers, ands parents of the Oxford Day Academy 

in creating a charter school that will benefit the East Palo Alto community and all the students 

in the Sequoia Union High School District. 

71v,a 1 
[J!:t~ty~ 
Community Member 
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325 Sharon Park Dnve Suite 327 • Menlo Park, CA 94025 

P 650-868•0590 F 650·561 ·9476 
cmargot@csmconsulting net 

Charlene Margot 
CSM Consulting 
325 Sharon Park Drive, Suit e 327 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

January 26, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern : 

As Board Chair at Challenge Success, Stanford Graduate School of Education, and Director of 
The Parent Education Series, SUHSD, I enthusiastically support the launch of Oxford Day 
Academy in the Sequoia Union High School District. 

Born and raised in Palo Alto, I have watched the community and culture of the SF Bay Area 
and t he Peninsula change dramatically over the past several decades. When I graduated 
from Cubberley High School in Palo Alto, classmates in the neighboring town of East Palo 
Alto were graduating from Ravenswood High School. 

Given my understanding of Oxford Day Academy's mission, vision, and instructional model, I 
believe that this school will be a positive contributor to our local community. At Challenge 
Success, we endorse a school model that challenges traditional definitions of "success," so 
that all students can reach their potential. With its emphasis on self-directed learning, 
community-based leadership experiences, and parent involvement, I believe that ODA 
graduates will be prepared for college and life's challenges beyond the classroom walls . 

As a parent and parent educator, I look forward to forming collaborative relationships with 
the parents and teachers of Oxford Day Academy, a charter school that will benefit the 
student s and community of East Palo Alto and the Sequoia Union High School District. 

Best Regards, 

Charl~~o ..---------

Chair, Board of Directors, Challenge Success, Stanford University 
Founding Director, The Parent Education Series, SUHSD 
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Jesse Medina 
936 Mouton Circle 
East Palo Alto , CA 94303 

3/ 16/2016 

To Whom It May Concern : 

As an owner of a small business in East Palo Alto and an educator , I am pleased to 
support the launch of Oxford Day Academy in the Sequo ia Union High School District. 
I've been teaching music in East Palo Alto and the surrounding areas since 2010 , and 
over the last few years I've moved my center of operations to the sole proprietorsh ip my 
wife and I run out of our home in East Palo Alto . We 're both educators , and big 
believers in the idea of lifting up the community by starting with our local children . This 
is something that can't just happen in one aspect of a child 's life , but throughout the 
commun ity in many ways . 

Having learned more about Oxford Day Academy 's mission , vision , and instructional 
model. I feel confident that they will be a positive contributor to our local landscape . This 
is a school that's built on the model of putting the children , their needs , their culture , and 
their community first. As communities in East Palo Alto work to give our children 
opportunit ies in the future , we have to consider all of those things , and we need 
participation from families and community members as much as possible . Oxford Day 
Academy 's mission statement has more consideration for those elements than any 
other local programs I've come to know in my time in the area . This is something for our 
people by our people that considers our local children 's past, present , and future . I 
really believe this is presence we need for our community to develop and flour ish. 

We look forward to work ing with the teachers and parents of Oxford Day Academy in 
creating a charter school that will benefit the East Palo Alto community and all students 
of the Sequoia Union High School District. 

Sincerely, 

Jesse Reyes Medina 
Owner of Musician Training Solutions 
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ARTICLESOF INCORPORATION 

OF FILED ;j, 
Secretaryof St!39-r l/

OXFORD DAY ACADEMY, INC. State OfCalifcm"7:, ~ 

(A California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation) ,nv AUGI22015 "(' 
Article I. I'f 

The name of the Corporation shall be Oxford Day Academy, Inc. 

Article II. 

The Corporation is a nonprofit public benefit corporation and is not organized for the private gain of any 

person. It is organized under the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law for public and charitable 

purposes. 

The Corporation is organized and operated exclusively for educational and charitable purposes pursuant 

to and within the meaning of Section 501(c){3) of the Internal Revenue Code or the corresponding 

provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law. 

The specific purpose of this Corporation is to oversee, manage, operate, advise, guide, direct, promote, 

support, and hold charters for one or more public charter schools. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, the Corporation shall not, except to an 

insubstantial degree, engage in any other activities or exercise of power that do not further the 

purposes of the Corporation. The Corporation shall not carryon any other activities not permitted to be 

carried on by: (a) a corporation exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 

Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any future federal tax code; or (b} by a corporation, 

contributions to which are deductible under Section 170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the 

corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 

Article Ill. 

The name and address in the State of California of this Corporation's initial agent for service of process 

is: 

Richard J. Hansberger 

524 Rainier Road 

Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 

Article IV. 

All corporate property is irrevocably dedicated to the purposes set forth in the second article above. No 

part of the net earnings of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable to any of its 

directors, members, trustees, officers or other private persons except that the Corporation shall be 

authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered, and to make 

payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article II. 



38i6042 
No substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall consist of the carrying on of propaganda, or 

otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the Corporation shall not participate in, or intervene 

in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of or in 

opposition to any candidate for public office. 

Subject to the provisions of the nonprofit public benefit provisions of the Nonprofit Corporation Law of 

the State of California, and any limitations in the articles or bylaws relating to action to be approved by 

the members or by a majority of all members, if any, the activities and affairs of this Corporation shall be 

conducted and all the powers shall be exercised by or under the direction of the board of directors. 

The number of directors shall be as provided for in the bylaws. The bylaws shall prescribe the 

qualifications, mode of election, and term of office of directors. 

Article V. 

This corporation shall have no members. 

Article VI. 

Upon the dissolution or winding up of the Corporation, its assets remaining after payment of all debts 

and liabilities of the Corporation, shall be distributed to a nonprofit fund, foundation, or association 

which is organized and operated exclusively for educational, public or charitable purposes and which has 

established its tax exempt status under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the 

corresponding section of any future federal tax code, or shall be distributed to the federal government, 

or to a state or local government, for a public purpose. Any such assets not so disposed of shall be 

disposed of by a court of competent jurisdiction of the county in which the principal office of the 

Corporation is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to such organization or organizations, as 

said court shall determine which are organized and operated exclusively for such purposes. 

Article Vil: Address of Corporation 

The initial street and mailing address of this corporation is: 

1085 Santa Cruz Ave, #3, Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Date Richard J. Hansberger, lncorporator 
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